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THIS SETTLES THE TROUBLT! XT
HEEIA.

. Flity or Sixty Japs Refuse to Work
W Unless Jacobson's Conduct, la Judlci-- .

ally Inquired Into Pleads Guilty.'
.

''4 Luna Jacobson of Heela plantation,
was today fined $5. and $3 costs, by the
District court of Kaneohe for assault
and battery on a Japanese laborer on
th'eiplantatlon last Friday.

iT'was this .assault that led to the
troubles over there Friday and Satur-
day, and which were not Anally cleared
up until after Jacobson had been ar-
rested nnd fined.

The account of the assault as given
by the;plantatlon managers Is that the
Japanese assaulted Insisted on being al-
lowed to smoke at least, once an hour.
As it Is a rule not smoking in
The cane fields? fins Japanese was
allowed to go dut of the field for his
smoke. On Friday, however, he re-
turned to the field with a lighted cig-
arette in his mouth. He Was ordered
to throw It away which he refused to
do, whereupon the luna seized him, took
away the cigarette and threw the man
down. The man claimed .to be hurt,
"shammed death," it Is claimed, and re-
mained lying In the field for several

. ' hours, when he was brought home.
About 9 o'clock that night he was
brought on a litter to Manager Bull's
office by a crowd of Japanese laborers,
who believed or claimed to believe that
he was dead. Dr. Howard was tele-
phoned for nnd arrived at 1 o'clock Sat
urday morning. He found the Japanese
uninjured.

The Japanese laborers, however, in-
sisted that Jacobson should be arrested
for nssault and battery, and fifty or
sixty of them refused to go to work
unless he was. Accordingly a warrant
was issued for his arrest. He pleaded
guilty and was fined. The Japanese
then all returned to work, except the
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Japanese who was assaulted, who left
the plantation.

Tho deputy sheriff at Kaneohe reports
this afternoon that all the laborers are
now at work, ,and that everything Is
quiet.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE TO CATHOLICS.

TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY OF
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
HAWAII.

It Is my duty as your Bishop, now
that some people are working to sub
stltute cremation, an old pagan rite, to
the Christian rite of Inhumation, to ac-

quaint you with the rules adopted by
the Church In regard to this matter.

On the 19th day of May, 1886, a decree
approved by Pope Leo XIII, declares:
1st,. A Catholic cannot become a mem
ber of any society which imposes cre
matlon. 2d. No Catholic shall ask ere
matlonfor himself nor for anybody else.

On the 15th of December, 18S6, anoth
er decree, approved by the same au
thority, declares that the ceremonies
of the Chur6h must be refused to any
one not having retracted his request to
be cremated; but the Church allows the
ceremonies to be performed on the
bodies, at home or In the Church, of
those who are to be cremated by orders
issued by the government or by some
other authority.

These are the rules of our Church In
regard to cremation, and my wish Is

that every (Catholic In this country
should keep them, as the Church has
good reasons for Imposing them on her
children. Yourse faithfully,

' GULSTAN,
Bishop of Panopolls,

Vicar Apostolic.

$5.00 KEWAKI).

Lost Gents' Stirling Bicycle, No. 746,
ch frame; 1899 model. Finder re-

turn Fame to the Pacific Cycle and
Manufacturing Company, and receive 5
reward.

' NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the Assess-
able stockholders of the Kamalo Sugar
Co., Ltd., this, Monday evening, at 7:30
o'clock, at Foster Hall on Nuuanu
street.

PER ORDER.

Choice

Investments

U. S. Gold Bonds
Bearing 6 Interest

Estates taken care of
We are systematically or
ganized for the purpose of
taking pare of funds or prop-
erty, and can legally act as:

Trustee, Guardian, Ad-
ministrator, or Kxecutor.

Safe Deposit Boxes
Fire and Burglar Proof, to
rent.

Tol. I 54 400 Fort" St.. Honolulu

CROWN PRINCE TOSmBITO TO BE
MARRIED? -

The Bride is the Accomplished Daugh
ter of an Old and Noble House Plans
for Celebration Hereof

The unofficial announcement has been
received here that the Crown Prince
Yoshlhlto of Japan, Is to be married
May t. xne nnae is the Princess Sada
Kujo, daughter of the Duke of Kujo, or
one of the oldest noble families in Jap-
an. In anticipation of the imperial
wedding, a three days' holiday has been
proclaimed in Japan, May 5, 6 and 7.
The Japanese In Hawaii will hold a
celebration In honor of the wedding,
probably May 7, though the date has
not been absolutely fixed, and will not
be until after the official announce-
ment .Is received, which Is expecle'd by
the Coptic on April 27.

The Japanese Merchants' Union will
have charge of the celebration In Ho-
nolulu, a committee having been ap- -
pointeu tor tnat purpose, of which K.
Imantshl of the Yokohama Specie Bank,
Is chairman. The celebration In Hono-
lulu will be held In the garden of the
Japanese school on Nuuanu street, but
owing to the conditions here, resulting
from the plague, by which so many Jap-
anese have been Impoverished, the cele- -
uration will be as simple as possible.
There will be neither a banquet nor
drinking. There will be decorations,
music and speeches, and a letter of
congratulation to tho Imperial house-
hold will be adopted and sent forward.

On the day of the celebration all the
Japanese stores throughout the Islands
win be closed, and the committee, to-
gether with the Japanese consul, Mlkl
Salto, are using their best endeavors
to secure one day's holiday for all Jap-
anese plantation laborers throughout
the Islands. In Japan there will be
three-days- ' holiday. The Japanese sen-
timent of loyalty Is so strong that It
is felt that every Japanese, when he
learns of the Imperial wedding, will feel
It his duty to take a, holiday. A strong
effort will therefore be made to se-
cure a general holiday of one day on
all the plantations for the Japanese la-
borers.

The crown prince very recently came
to his majority, and under the Imperial
regulations, to a marriageable age. He
Is very popular In Japan, well educated,
and an officer both In the Japanese
army and the Japanese navy. The
hrlde Is a graduate of the Imperial
School In Tokyo for the education of
the girls of noble families., She Is
highly accomplished, speaks French
and English In addition to Japanese,
nnd Is a skillful musician on the plnno-fort- e.

and other European, as well as
Japanese Instruments.

PUBLIC EATING HOUSES
Public eating houses are established

In a number of German cities to pro-
vide meals for worklngmen at cheap
prices so as to do away with the evil
effects of the dinner pall. Those In
Chemnitz during 1993 sold 435,000 din-
ners; receipts were $17,500, and expen-
ditures $15,000. The City of Grenoble.
France, also maintains a municipal
restaurant at which about 1,200 meals
a day are served. At the outset the
enterprise needed municipal aid, but It
is now The munlcl
pallty owns the property used, for
which it receives a nominal rent, and
the accounts are reported In the books
of the municipality. Any surplus Is de-
posited In the city treasury, as a re-
serve to draw from when prices of pro-
visions are high. There are also other
Instances throughout France of similar
institutions without municipal aid, sev-
eral establishments being In operation
at Paris, Lyons, and Bordeaux.

Somewhat akin to such Institutions
are municipal bakeries, which are to
be found at Rome and at Kovno, In
Russia. Stockholm owns municipal
liquor stores for the working classes,
who cannot obtain drink without or-
dering food. Municipal Magazine.

SHAKKESPERTAN.
Mr. Allen Dunn, B. A., Oxon will give

lovers of Shakespeare on Friday even-
ing an Interpretation of the mind of the
Master. Mr. Dunn in "As You Like It"
Is masterly, and the play a favorite.

SAVE MONEY.
Our fifteen cent line of standard and

classical music will save you money,
as It matters not whether the regular
price of 'a piece Is 75 cents or $1, fifteen
cents takes any of them from Berg-stro- m

Music Company. Catalogue free.

AT THE OLD STAND.
General blacksmltlilng and carriage

repairing business In all branches at
the old stand, Fort street, W. W.
Wright.

HAS FEW EQUALS.
For light running, easy adjustments,

and good work the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine has few equals and no- - superiors.

B. Bergersen, agent, Bethel street.

If you smoke, smoke good cigars.
David Lawrence, Love building, keeps
the best at right prices. Box trade a
specialty.

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
Bicycle, Typewriter, Gun, Automobile,

Cash Register, and light and delicate
machinery of all kinds, no matter what
their condition, thoroughly overhauled,
and put In first-cla- ss shape,

TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG.
Telephone us nnd we will send for and

deliver without extra charge.

PEARSON 6 POTTER CO,,
I

LTD
I

312 Fort St Tel. 005.
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IS BE GOT THE MONEY LEVY FUtLY HIED
OSCAR LEWIS AS A PORTLAND

SHIPPER.

Helped the Portland Chamber of Com-

merce Committee to Get Information.
Ready to Help Charity.

The row over the shipping master
business continues to draw the atten-
tion of all hands along the water front.
The petition that is being circulated by
George Carter is getting a very long
list of signatures and some of the local
agents have gone so far as to forbid
tho shipping men to even enter their
ofiices, but Turk & Lewis continue on
the uneven tenor of their way, and It Is
safe to say that few sailors are leaving
port without their aid. - "

The report of the Portland chamber
of commerce committee, - secured by
Air. Carter, was not all new to the ship-
ping men. In fact Lewis was In Port-
land when the Information was gather-
ed by the committee, and says lie help-
ed the business men to gather the facts
upon which they made such a scathing
report. "The financial part of It Is
straight," said Lewis. "Lewis got the
151,273.50 In hand paid and he has It
yet. .You can say that Turk & Lewis
have the motiey and are ready to do
as much as anyone else for charity or
for the sailors. Let the charitable peo-
ple take the Sailors' Home building and
turn It over for charitable purposes
and Turk & Lewis will give five hun-
dred a month to keep It going..'

Tho report of the Portland committee
Is a very long one. It shows that dur-
ing the year reported upon the "syndi-
cate" that controlled the Portland busi-
ness, bf which Lewis this morning
t'tated that he was a member, collected
$31,273.60 for putting sailors on board
vessels leaving that city, besides other
moneys said to have been collected In
other waj'3 The committee stated that
the methods employed had "few paral-
lels In the annals of crime" and that
the whole business was built up by de
ceit, falsehood and cruelty. The num-
ber of sailors "handled" during the
period Investigated was 862. As all the
money collected Is declared to ultimate-
ly come out of the pockets of the sail-
ors It would appear that It cost the
sailors who visited Portland $60 each
to get Jobs and leave, not Including
what they lost through the advance
note business.

In addition to the Carter petition
there Is a movement among agents
here to prevent the repetition of Port-
land's experience In Honolulu. Spme
of them have refused to have any deal-
ings with the shippers and It 'remains
10 oe seen ir tneir vessels win get any
crews till they come to terms. The
lirlnelnal pTPnmtnn in w. Til. Mlp-hnl-

whocontracted' "with Turk & Lewis to
have all his sugar fleet, supplied with
crews at $20 a man.

"JACK" WINTER DEAD.
John W. Winter, familiarly known as

"jacK" winter, died at his home on
King street beyond Thomas Sciuare.
about 1:10 o'clock this afternoon of apo
plexy. He sustained the stroke during
last nignt, and has been unconscious
ever since. .

Mr. Winter was In town last nlcht.
and was In fine health and spirits. He
arnveu Dome about 10 o clock and re
tired. About 1 o'clock this morning
Airs, winter noticed tnat he was breath
Ing very hard and tried to arouse him.
It was then that the trouble was dis
covered.

Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made, but will probably be ar-
ranged for some time tomorrow after-
noon.

Mr. Winter was born at Knoxvllle,
111., March 16, 1856, and was therefore
44 years of age last month. He arrived
In Honolulu 15 years ago and became a
bookkeeper In the office of Irwin & Co.
The following year he married Miss
Kruger. sister to Frank Kruger, the
Jeweler. Subsequently he became Iden-
tified with the business of Holllster &
Co., and rose by degrees to the office of
manager, and one of the 'principal part-
ners.

Deceased left twovbrothers nnd three
sisters. Frank Winter Is port surveyor
nt Hllo. William Winter Is another
brother. The sisters are Mrs. E. R.
Hendry, Mrs. Albert Horner and Miss
Alice-Wint-er.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Morning Session Sales: On the

board, 10 Walalua, paid, $110.50; 10 Wal-alu- a,

assessable, $82.
Quotations. Bid. Asked.

Ewa $ 25.625 $ 26.00
Hawaiian Agricultural 320.00
Hawaiian Sugar 215,00 222.50
Honomu 165.00 170.00
Honokaa 31,00 32.375
Haiku 250;00
Kahuku 147.50
Klhel, assessable 14,00 15.50
Klhel, paid up 32.50
Kipahulu 115.00
Koloa 185.00
Kona. assessable .10.00 CO. 00
McBryde, paid up 16.00
Oahu 172.50 174.00
Ookala 15.75 17.00
OIna, assessable .623 1.00
Olaa, paid up 12.75 13.00
Olowalu 150.00
Pacific Sugar Mill 270.00
Pala 260.00
Pepeekeo , 190.00 ......
Pioneer Mill 190.00 200.00
AVnlalua, assessable ... 82.00
Walalua, paid up 110.00 111.00
Walluku 360.00
Walmanalo 140.00
Walmea 110.00 120.00
Inter-Islan- d 153.00
Hawaiian Electric 160.00
Hono. Rapid Transit 100.00
Kona-Ka- u T. & T. Co.. 15.00
Oahu Railway 160.00 175.00
Hawaiian Gov't, 6'8 .... 100.00
Hawaiian Gov't, '5's 100.00
Ewa, 0 per cents 101.50 102.50
Kahuku, 0 per cents .. .. 101.00
Oahu Hallway bonds 103.00

FOR CAMARINOS' REFRIGERATOR.
Per S. S. Australia Peaches, Grapes,

Oranges, Lemons, Limes, Celery, Cau-
liflower, Cabbage, Pears, Plums, Fresh
Salmon, Flounders, Halibut, Crabs
Eastorn and California Oysters (in tin
and shell), nil Game In Season, Tur-
keys, Chickens, New crop of Nuts and
Dried Fruits. Onions, Burbank Pota-
toes, Swiss, Parmasan, Rockefort. New
Kealnnd and California Cream Cheese,
Olives. All kinds of Dried FrulU.

LEAVES THE PLAGUE HOSPITAL
A WELL MAN.

1' '

Still He Can't Tejl Inquirers What Was
tneiuatter with Him, for Physicians
Don't Know.

Herman M. Levy left the nlacrue hos
pital Saturday, where he had been since
early in the morning of March 2. Rooms
had been secured for him, his mother
and little sister, at the Delmonlco on
ueretania street, and there he is now.
He is entirely recovered, although he
has not fully regained his strength. He
was out today for a walk with his
mother, and was down town for a short
time.

"I am feeling In excellent health and
spirits," ho said this morning. "I
weighed myself this morning, and find
that I weigh Just eight pounds less
than I did before I was sick. Unlike
most men who have a siege of sickness,
I don't know what was the matter with
me. The physicians say frankly that
they icannot tell. I told Dr. Hoffman
that I diagnosed my own case as bron-
chial pneumonia. He laughed, but did
not say I was wrong.
. "When I went to the hospital I had a
feeling that I did not want it to turn
out to be plague, though Just why I
cannot say, for whatever I did have,
wnereuier it was pneumonia or any-
thing else. It was as severe as the
plague could have been, and yet I sur-
vive It.

"My treatment at the hospital was
was all that I could ask. The medical
attendance and the nursing was the
best that could be given, and during
my convalescence everything was done
for me that could le done. The even-
ing before I left. Sergeant Elvin and
Mr. Miller, who have been attendantsat the hospital from the beginning, and
both of whom were good muslolans,
gave mo a serenade.

"My mother Is with me now; she
wants to take me back to the Coast
with her for a few weeks, and I think
I shall go, though It Is not fully decided
yet."

Mrs. Levy Is, of course, greatly re-
joiced at her son's recovery. The news
of his Illness, with the uncertainty or
what it was; the seeming certainty that
It was plague, with the exaggerated
rumors of the extent of the plague here,
that were circulated In San Francisco,
of course greatly alarmed the .family,
and gave them nothing but anxious
moments until she arrived here and
could pet word back to her husband.

Mr. Levy looks well: has a color !n
his face, and while Immured In the
hoonital. took the opportunity to grow
a Van Dyke beard.

YACHTING YESTERDAY.
Flvx. 'yachts of the local fleet w,ere

out yesterday for a spin. They were
fortunate In finding the weather of thevery best for sailing. The Diamond
Head route was taken.

COTTAGE PRAYER MEETINGS.
There will be a cottage prayer meet-

ing at the residence of Rev. G. L. Pear-
son In Beretanla street this evening.
Some time ago the Methodist congrega-
tion decided upon these meetings as
an Interesting and profitable side fea-
ture of church work. Arrangements for
other meetings at other residences will
be made tonight.

HENRY ROBERTS' FUNERAL.

Deceased Was Eleven Years Master
Mechanic Oahu Railroad.

Henry Dykman Roberts, for eleven
years master mechanic of the Oahu
Railroad, , died this morning of pneu-
monia at his residence, Iwllel.

The funeral will be held this after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock from the Knights
of Pythias hall. The Interment will be
at Nuuunu Cemetery. The pallbearers
will be Thomas Murray and AVIlllam
Roberts of the Oahu Railroad. Josenh
Little and Harry Wooten of the Marine
Knglneers Association, of which the
deceased was a member, and A. W.
Keech and John Hughes of the Knights
or

Henry D. Roberts was born In San
Francisco, 42 years ago, and came to
tne islands when a young man. He
was employed as chief engineer on a
number of Island steamers, and has
brought several of them down from the
Coast, He leaves a widow and four
children, all girls, the eldest about 9
years of age.

BORN.
CHUNG HOON In this city, April 21,

1900, to the wife of AVIlllam Chung
noon, n son.

McKEAGUE At Haena, Kauai, April
su, litw, to the wlfo of Zacharlah Mc

Keague, a son.

DIED.
CAMPBELL In .this city. April 21

1800, at his residence on Emma street,
jnmes Campbell, a native of London
derry, Ireland. Aged 74 years.
The funeral will take place at 3 p. m..

on Monday, the 23d Inst., from his late
residence on Emma street.
ROBERTS In this city, April 23, 1900,

of pneumonia, Henry D. Roberts, a
native of San Francisco, Cal aged 42
years.

MANY LIVES SAVED.
In almost every neighborhood there

Is somo one whose life has been saved
by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd
Diarrhoea Remedy, or who has been
cured of chronic dlnrrhoea by the use
of that medlcnc. Such persons make
a point of telling of It whenever oppor-
tunity offers, hoping thnt It may be tho
moans of saving other lives. For sala
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Islands.

ATTHACTING ATTENTION.
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., Queen street,

have determined to attract attention
the coming week by cutting prices on
their enormous stock In half. Do not
fall to call around and verify this fact.

NEW LIVERY.
Tho City Carriage Company are pre-pare- d

to furnish styllrti,
buggies, rigs and surreys at all hours,
delivered at the door.

JOHN ANDRADE Manager.
Telephone 113.

l3 siw xTk lW

SOME Hi HIIS
QUITE A CHAPTER OF VARIOUS

KINDS.

Two Men Thrown From Horses One
Vails From a Brake Car Off the
Track Bad Hack Runaway.

James Thompson, a barkeeper at the
Royal saloon, was thrown from his
horse near trudge Wilcox's residence in
Kallhl yesterday, and very badly In-
jured. He Is now at the Queen's Hos-
pital, where It will take some days to
determine the full extent of his wounds.

While returning to town the horse
shied, and ran under a klawe tree,
breaking the rider's leg, at the same
time Mr. Thompson was drawn off the
horse, sustaining a bad cut In the back
of the head and some Interpal bruises.
The police patrol wagon brought theInjured man back to the city.

Joe Rodriguez, a guard at, the Insane
asylum, was thrown from his brake
on asylurri road yesterday afternoon
and Is laid uptoday with a sore head
and a sprained ankle. He was knocked
Insensible by the fall on the ground.
T,he patrol wagon went out and took
the Injured man to the office of Dr.
Herbert. The worst Injury was on the
head, though of course the sprained an-
kle lays him up for the present.

Lewis, formerly a mounted patrol-mn- n,

was thrown from his horse at
Pukakl Saturday and sustained quite
severe and probably serious Injuries to
his head. He Is now In the Queen's
Hospital.

A Beretanla street car ran off the
track at the switch near the corner of
Beretanla and Emma streets last night.
The passengers were badly Jolted up,
but no one was hurt.

A hack runaway yesterday was most
remarkable In that no one wbb hurt and
that the horse was not killed. The rig
belonged to the Club stand, and s.ta.rted
from a point near E. O. Hall & HonV
on King street. After brushing the tree
nt Mclntyre's 'corner the runaway
&ped out King to Alakea. There an at-
tempt was made to turn, and horse and
hack dashed Into the side of the Occ-
idental hotel. A large section near one
of the doors was stove In and the
horse's hoofs went nearly through the
wall. When the driver arrived his
horse was flat on the sidewalk, but,
strangely enough, was not badly In-

jured.

PHILLIPS BUSINESS Si
John Phillips' plumbing business will t

be sold for $1,000 This was decided by
Judge SUUman at the chambers this
morning. The administrator, J. A.
Gllmun, was offered this sum for the
business, and had asked permission of
the court to sell. It Is understood that
the purchaser Is a new plumber, who
will have an active part In the coming
work of connecting the sewerage sys-
tem with houses.

Judge Slllimau this morning ordered
the sale of the Interest of certain heirs
In land near the tram stables In Pala-m- a.

Some time ago a suit was brought
by W. C. Achl against Nakaumano and
others for partition of the property.
George Lucas was appointed master In
the matter and he recommended that
the property be sold. Today Mr. Lucas
was directed to arrange for and conduct
the sale.

The William Carson damage case was
resumed before Judge SUUman this
morning. Attorneys are now submit-
ting argument. It Is expected that the
case can be finished in the next day
or two.

J. A. Magoon this morning filed ac-
counts In several estates. The annual
accounts In the J. F. O. Banning es-
tate showed receipts, $41,105, and expen-
ditures, $38,610. In the Manuel estate
receipts and expenditures were $1,800
each. In the James Love estate receipts
were $1,350, and expenditures $2,213.80,

Judge Stanley will likely return to his
duties next week. He has had quite a
spell of malarial fever. Judge Perry Is
improving, and may also be on hand
In the course of a few days. Lawyers
are Just now discussing the wisdom of
keeping Judge SUUman on duty through
the approaching term, It appearing that
the two regular Judges will have more
on their hands than they can possibly
attend to.

WATER AND IRISH MOSS.
The case against C. Lanbo charged

with selling adulterated milk was con-
tinued In the district court this morn-
ing until tomorrow. It Is understood
thnt the case will be vigorously fought
by the defense. . Lanbo's milk Is said
to have been adulterated with water
and Irish moss. It Is said that tho tes-
timony to bo produced on the trial of
the case will prove a revelation of
t'omo of the methods of some of the
dulrles.

NEW MALE QUARTETTE.
The personnel of the new male quar-

tette at the Hawaiian Opera House,
Filday evening Is: Mr. C. 'A. Elston,
first tenor; Mr. H. F. Wlchman, second
tenor; Mr. T. Richards, first bass, and
Mr. F. W. Beardsley, second bass.

GREAT BARGAINS.
The greatest bargain ever offered In

the city of Honolulu are those 10-- 4

blenched sheetings nt 20 cents per yard,
by L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd., Queen street.

GONE TO THE BOTTOM.
That Is where the prices are now, at

The Goldon Rule Bazaar, on first-clas- s,

but odd stationery. The best stock at
one-hal- f, and less than one-ha- lf the
regular prices, A hint to the wise
should be sufficient.

, PACIFIC HEIGHTS.
Bruce, Waring & Co. desire to Inform

their patrons that the construction of
the electric railway, and other Improve-
ments now going on, upon their Pacific
Heights property, will In no wise be In-

terfered with, or the sale of lots re-
strained by reason of any suit or action
as between former owners.

All purchasers of lots upon Pacific
Heights are guaranteed the service of
an electric railway nnd abundance of
water; also, a perfect title.

Hanan creates the style and leave
others to follow,

M'lNERNY SHOE STORE.

4,

Tho Hawaiian Star
Is the paper that
goes Into tho best
homes of Honolulu

I I

No. 2539.
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CAPTAINS PREFER THE ISLAKDi
PORTS.

Can Discharge More Quickly ar.tt
Cheaply at Any of the Other Port,
Charges Here Complained 'of.

"Honolulu is the slowest port for dis-
charging vessels in the Hawaiian Isl-
ands," said the captain of a 'recently-arrive- d

ship this morning, ""and there
is no port like It in the world for as-
sessing ships for every cent that can.
be got out of them. It seems as though
the only Idea was to get every cent a.
captain can bo made to pay and' this,
system Is hurting the place."

Tho captain has a coal ship. He says
that he could have gone to Kahuluf,
Klhel, or any other lslnnd port and put
his cargo ashore for less than he Is pay- -'
Ing here and In quicker time. In this
he Is borne out by many other cap-
tains, and there Is very general com-
plaint at the charges mode here.

The pilot boat fee and wharfngc
charger are the principal Items thatarouse complaint. A recent rule com-
pels ships that arrive to pay fivp dol-
lars each for the boats that bring-pilot-

to them. This is a charge which..
It Is said, Is not made at anv otherport in the world. The wharfage rules
compel thf captains to pay wharfare
whenever they ore discharging freight
that gees to a wharf, if they lie in
the stream and send freight ashore full
wharfage is charged. At thirty dollar
a day or more this amounts to quite
a big Item before a vessel gets owny.
In other ports the rule Is to charge
only a half wharfage under such cir-
cumstances. "If we go to any of the
other Island ports," snld. the' captain
rioted, "we get through oulcker. have
less to nay for towing, pilot foe?, no-
thing for wharfage and the labor is
cheaper."

The reason fnr tho slo- - t'ne In Ho-
nolulu Is slmnlv the old storv of an
overcrowded harbor. The nth"' Iptnnrt
tiorts ar better able to handle what
business thev have than Honolulu Is to
look after Its business, ami at every
one of the Nland ports the men In.
charge put forth their belt efforts to
make- the record, for the good name of
the port.

BREAKS THE RECORD .

The District court broke the record
this morning. Judge Wilcox disposed
of '98 cases In exactly 120 minutes. These
cases Included 20 drunks who were
nearly nil fined $2 nnd costs, 65 gam- -
biers who were rounded up Saturday
night, by Deputy Ohllllnirsworth nnd
posse, who nearly all got the same fine,
and a number of other ensen of various
sorts. One of there was the case of
George Patterson, who was charged
with selling llquqor at Wnlklkl without'
a license. He forfeited his ball of $100.

EJECTED FROM A'CAIt.
Antone de Lacruz' was fined $10 and

costs this morning In Hip District
Court for malicious mischief. He
boarded a King street car Saturday
night and began using foul nnd abus- -
Ive language to the driver In the hear-- l
ing of all the passengers. The driver
immediately put him off the car. In
the struggle Lacruz struck at the driv-
er with a heavy headed cane, breaking
ti panel of the car door. The driver
wns commended by Judge Wllco:: for
r Jectlng Lacruz from the car under the
circumstances.

WANT AFFIDAVITS.
The Chinese colony Is still worked up

over the scheme to deport reformer
Leung Chl-ts- o. Harry Evans says that
Chinese are trying to find out frou-hi-

who the parties to thp deal were
and that he has been asked to make
anidavlts In the matter. He declares
that ho has made no affidavit so far.

MOST LIBERAL POLICY.
E. L. Russell, manager of the Mobile

& Ohio Railroad, recently wrote to the
Provident Savings Life Assurance Com-
pany of New York, as follows: "It Is
with much gratification that I am able
to say that, after a careful comparison
of the several "policies which I hold In
your company with other policies which
I hold In other companies, I nm satis-
fied that your contract Is the most lib-

eral I have seen." I. R. Burns Is the
resident manager of this company.

Fine Job Printing,-- Star Office.

Our Easter Shipment
(4012 pnltE)

OF H

L.1D1ES, GENTS AND CHILDS'

Real Novelties In the style of this
season has Just arrived ex "Caarlna."

Come In and out again, no one Is
goln to force you to buy. You will only
have to resist your wishes.

1

ilftCll' IE CO 1

ijtM&ftaih
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T. MURATA,
118 Nuunnn St.

Great Reduction Sale in
Ladies and Gentlemen Hats. Full line of Panama.
Hawaiian Bamboo. Rough Straw Native Hats,
Large Quantity of Cheap Hats for Plantation Wear.

IsIand.Orders Promptly Attended To

Full Line of Japanese Fancy Goods

iaby Carriages and Pictures
A now Invoice Just oponod, and thoy aro soiling fast.
Call oarly or you will miss a choice

d' and wl" b" onNew Furniture knfowunryr

GITY FURNITURE STORE
H. II. WILLIAMS, Manager Tel. 846 Lore Building, Fort Street

Canadian -- Australian Roya

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

Mai

BUamera of the above line, running In connection with the CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
W. 8. W., and calling at Victoria, B C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, (Q.), are

Due at llonoluln on or about the dates below stated, viz:

Vrom Vancouver and Victoria, B. C,
for Brisbane and Sydney:
feU-

-
. 1000

WTARRIMO APRIL 14

KdOWERA MAY 12

'AORANGI JUNE 9

IWARRIMO JULY 7

MIOWERA AUG. 4

AOBANGI SEPT. 1

Sydney
B.

MIOWERA
AORANGI
WARRIMO
MIOWERA
AORANGI
WARRIMO AUG.

lb magnificent service "Imperial Limited" Is running dally

BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL

Making run 100 hours without change. finest Railway
world.

Through tickets from Honolulu Canada, United Eu- -

freights Passage all general Information, apply

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Steamers of the above Companies Honolulu leave
port on or about dates below mentioned:

FOR JAPAN AND CHINA:
CHINA APRIL 14

DORIC APRIL 24

NIPPON MARU MAY 2

RIO JANEIRO MAY 10

COPTIC MAY 18

AMERICAN MARU MAY 20

PEKING JUNE 5

GAELIC JUNE 13

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 21

CHINA JUNE 29

DORIC JULY 7

NIPPON MARU JULY 17

OlIO JANEIRO JULY 26

COPTIC AUG. 2

HACKFELD CO., Ltd. Agts.

Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME TABIB
SAN FRANCISCO:

AUSTRALIA APRIL
APRIL

AUSTRALIA MAY
MAY

AUSTRALIA

ETor particulars

Tel. 811

and

From and Brisbane, for Vic
toria and Vancouver, C:

1900

APRIL
MAY

JUNE
JULY
AUG.

new the now

the The service
4ho

Issued States and

Tot and and

will call and this
the

DE

DE

AN

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
RIO DE JANIERO APRIL
COPTIC APRIL
AMERICAN MARU MAY
CITY OF PEKING MAY
GAELIC MAY
HONGKONG MAY
CHINA JUNE
DORIC JUNE
NIPPON JUNE
RIO DE JANEIRO JUNE
COPTIC JULY
AMERICA MARU JULY 17

For general information apply

H. fc

The Fine Passenger Steamers of This Line .will arrive at and Leave this
Port as Hereunder:

FROM

11

MO A 25

i
ALAMEDA s 23

JUNF 6

11

9

6

4

1

29

In

to

to

at

17

27

5

12

22

MARU 29

5
12

MARU 22

30

10

to

FOR SAN FRANCISCu:

AUSTRALIA APRIL 17

ALAMEDA APRIL 27

AUSTRALIA MAY IS
MARIPOSA '. MAY 23
AUSTRALIA .' JUNE 12

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to issue, to Intending passengers coupon through' tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco, to all points In the United States, and from New York by
and steamship line to all European Po rts. JBIELJS

further apply to

W. G. Irwin & Co.
(LIMI TED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company,

1
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ARRIVING.
ARRIVING.

Saturday, April 21.
Schr Surprise, AVharlon, from Ha

waii.

THE

Sunday, April 22.

Stmr Lehun, Dower, from Mnul.
BktJohn Smith. Anderson, from Port

Townsend, March 27, with lumber.
Stmr Kauul, Bruhn, from Waimea,

April 27; 7,420 bags sugar, 10 pkgs mdse.
Stmr James Makee, Tullett, from Ka-pa- a,

April 21; 250 bags rice, 35 pkgs
mdse.

Monday, April 23.
Schr Alice Kimball, from Lahalnu.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, April 21.

Stmr Upolu, Dalton, for Hawaii ports.
Schr Rob Roy, for Oahu ports.
Schr Ada, for Oahu ports.

Monday, April 23.
Stmr Nllhau, Bruhn, for Lahalna and

Knanapall; 4 p. m.
Stmr. Mokolit, Napala, for Molokat

ports, 5 p. m.
Tuesday, April 24.

Stmr Nocau, Wyman, for Honokaa
and Kukulhaele; 10 a. m.

Stmr. Lehua, Dower, for Maul ports,
3 p. m.

Schr. Alice Kimball, for Klhel, 3 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per Str Kauai, from Waimea, April
21 Miss Mary Schlem, Mr. Comstock,
Mr. Bryan.

Per Stmr James Makee, from Kapan,
April 21 Mr. Ash!.

MEMORANDA.
The barkentlne John Smith, Captain

Anderson, was ploced In quarantine
yesterday by Dr. Emerson, as she ar-
rived with a sick Japanese on board.

The steamer Charles Nelson was to
leave Makawell today for San Francis-
co, with a cargo of sugar.

Sill

Lid

THE SCHOONER MOKIHANA
WRECKED.

A Bark In Collision With the Steamer
Centennial Name of Vessel Which
Collided, not Known.

The Island schooner Moklhcna was
wrecked last Wednesday at Kahulul,
during a heavy northeast blow. She
was anchored in the harbor, but the
wind reached such violence that she
could not hold on and she was driven
far ashore. Her bottom Is reported to
be ruined, and she Is so far In shore that
there Is no hope of saving her. The

is one of the smaller Island
schooners, and has been running be-
tween Maul and Hawaii ports for some
time. She was an old schooner, owned
by a Portuguese, and sailed by na-
tives and Portuguese.

During the same blow that sent the
Moklhana ashore, the steamer Centen-
nial and a bark In the harbor got afoul
of one another. The bark ran Into the
steamer and did a good deal of damage
on deck, breaking the cabins. It Is not
known which of the vessels In the har-
bor was the one that struck the Cen-
tennial. The captain of the Alice Kim-
ball, which was in the harbor at the
time, thinks that the Emily F. Whit-
ney, Captain Pendleton, was the vessel.
The Emily F. Whitney arrived at Ka-
hulul In ballast from Manila, on April
2, to load sugar. The other vessels In
the harbor are the schooners Novelty.
Helen N. Kimball and Dora Bluhm, and
the barkentlne Chehalls.

REVIVAL OF GOLF.
C. A. Brown, while In the east, be-

came nn expert golf player and returns
to Honolulu with the determination to
revive interest In the game. On Sat-
urday eighteen players met on the
Punahou links and a good start was
made. Mr. Brown states that In a few
days the players will try Mr. Damon's
links at Moanalua.

Fine Job Printing, Star Ofllce.

CHOCK SING'S
EUROPEAN RESTAURANT

Now Open,
Weekly Board $5.00,

Heals 25 Cents.

Hotel Street, opposite Waverley Block.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANE
LIMITED.

Subscribed Capital Yen 24.000.0ftc

Paid Up Capital Yen 12.000.oot
Reserve Fund Yen 7,500,001

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

The Banks buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafti
and Letters of Credit and transact
general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.

INTEREST ALLOWED.
On fixed deposits for 12 monts, 4 pr

cent per annum.
On fixed deposits for 6 months, 3 pi

cent per annum.
On fixed deposits for 3 months, 1 pi

cent per annum.
Interest Allowed by the Head Ottlr.

at Yokohama.
On current deposits, 1 sen per day
On fixed deposits for 12 months 6 pn

cent per annum.

SBWRBPlcBillfc, Honolulu B 1

BYAUTHORITY
IRRIGATION NOTICE.

Holders of water privileges, or tho
paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purpos.i
are. from 6 to 8 o'clock a. m. and froir
4 to 6 o'clock p. m.

ANDREW BROWN,
Superintendent of Water Work.

Approved:
ALEX YOUNG,

Minister of the Interior
Honolulu, November 9, 1899.

I am
Showing

This morning a. splendid assort
ment of Unbleached, Bleached andCol-ore- d

LINEN

TABLE

DAMASK

10 FORT STREET

ARTESIAN WELLS

is L. ti. riiMtiiAJi, uonirncior
Office with the Pacific Hardware Co.

Honolulu, H. I.

Estimates given and contracts made
for wells on any of the Islands.

SIX NEW PLANTS
For heavy work operated by the most
skillful highest class drillers.

New Spring
Neckwear

Is coming. Cupid calls it good and
beautiful. No article of wear partakes
if so many patterns and makes as does
neckwear. When you see the new the
old that you thought beautiful grows
btale. We have Just received our new
spring stock and if you don't say that
they are swell when you see them wo
will quit importing.

WE ARE NOT exactly selling our
goods at auction, but we are doing the
next best thing by selling them at
greatly reduced prices. It Is not our
habit to carry goods over from one sea-to- n

to nnother, so we must sell our
remnants of sizes at once, and at suuh
prices that you will save money by buy-
ing of us. These goods must sell even
If we Incur a war in doing so. Boys'
und Men's Clothing, Underwear and
Men's Furnishings. We mean business.
Call and have a look.

"THE KASH"
Waverley Block Hotel Street,

and
Corner Hotel and Fort Streets.

Telephone, 6 and

Don't
Preach

P. Box 658.

Economy these good times some one

s&ys but the smokers we cater to are
men of affairs who know what's what
and we'll get their cigar trade If we
convince them they save money buy-

ing here.

We pay a little more than some deal-

ers for cigars get extra care In the
selection of the tobacco leaf and for
better work.

Our specialty Is selling Imported ci-

gars that you pay more for elsewhere
and don't get as good tobacco either.

Afrlcana Bock & Co.
Henry Clay Villar
Upmaun Intimldad

IvEWIS s CO.
Telephone 240. Ill Fort Street.

BEAVER LUNCH 1100M.
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Ce

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.

First CIbbs Lunches served with te.
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk

Smokers' Requisites a. Specialty.

Metropolitan Meat Go.

81 KING STREET.

G. J.

O.

to

m
AND NA7Y C0HTRACT0ES.

WALLER, : Manager.

Cannon Ciqarettes

New and Superior Brand
Best Value for Sc.
Holder for each Cigarette

For Bale at all Retailers. LimitedSupply at Wholesale by

Y
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HYMAN BROS.

PORT

White as Snow.

COSTA FL HI

iiiiiiii Iiiii Miifcaiii; Llil.

SOJvB AGENTS
Corner Fort and Queen Streets

1MIB "MONITOR"

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work
DIMOND BLOCK. 75-- 79 KING STREET.

All of

FOR ALL

C, W, Sole Apt,
Telephone mi MASONIC TEMPLE

All Bills Payable to O. W. Macfarlaife Only.

Gentle mi

Smith Premier
Typewriter

Makes Typewriters
Sold,

SUPPLIES MACHINES

MACFARLANE,

is Attention!
.Wo offer Great Bargains in Silkjand Silk Goods

GentsFiirnishings

Asada & Co.,' I

EST ROBINSONrBLOCK, HOTEL"STREET



What Next?
Thoro is a point boyond which the tirod brain and worn-ou- t

nerves seem to lose all power of recuperation, and when that
point is reached the only end is insanity and death. If you aro
nervous, restless, irritable of temper, have no appetito for food
and cannot sleop at night; if you aro despondent, melancholy,
have no ambition for work and no ability to concentrate your
thoughts, ask yourself that question, "What nextf" There is
ono thing you can do that will bring the answer you so much de-

sire. If you will begin at once --with Dr. Miles' Nervine it will
givo you the rest, the quiet, the sweet, refreshing sleep that
leads to life 'renewed and health restored.

V

"For six months I was so nervous that I could not sleep in bed, and would
sometimes have to be carried out o doors to cet fresh air. Then my body
would get numb and perspiration would drip from every Pre. I would have
spells of blues and melancholy, frequently breaking out with sobs and crying.

' The best doctors here could give me no relief, and seeing an advertisement of
Dr. Miles' Nervine I decided to try it After using it two days I went to bed
and slept all night the first time in nearly a year. Then a load seemed to fall
from my shoulders and from that day I continued to get strong until my health
was completely restored." Mrs. L. B. Millard, North Clarendon, Pa.

D. Miles' Nervine
Is sold at all drug stores on a positive guar-

antee. "Write for free advice and booklet to

Dr. Miles Medical Company,

COMPANY, LTD.)

Esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort 8t

HOLLISTER & CO.. AGENTS.

II. K. MEEMANO & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Painters, Paperhangers and Decorators

All Work Neatly Done.

Office: Fort Street, Honolulu

T. E. MOSSMAN,
Itcnl Estate Agent,

Abstractor and Searcher of Titles,
Loans Negotiated,
Ilcnts Collected.

Campbell Building. Merchant St.

M. PHILLIPS & CO.

Wholesale Importers and Jobbers of

AMERICAN I EUROPEAN DRY GOODS.

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

EpitaMe Life Assurance society

OF THE UNITED STATES.

BRUCE CARTWRIGrHT,
General Manager tor Hawaiian Islands

J. H. FISHER I CO,

Members of Honolulu Stock Exchange

Stock and
Bond Brokers

411 Fort Street.
Advance Mado on Approved Security.

NAKANISHI CO.
Contractors and Builders,
Painting nnd Paper Hanging

King Street, Opposite Oahu Lumber Co.

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Lin Sing Kee,
TINSMITH.

Does Sanitary Plumbing
Nvuanu street, opposite Emma

Hall.

YONG CHONG,
CARPENTER, PAINTER AND
PAPER HANGER.

Ofllce At Cigar Store, Corner King and
Bethel Streets. Tel. 176.

Flower paper and decorating.
Contracts taken.

DR. W. J. GrALBRAITH,

Office and Residence
Hawaiian Hotel

Practice Limited to Surgery and
Gynecology.

HOWARD & TRAIN .

ARCHITECTS

Suite 7, Model Block, Fort Street

Telephone 989.

C, BREWER & CO,, LTD,

Queen St., Honolulu, H, I.

AGENTS FOIt

Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea
Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co., Wal-luk- u

Sugar Co., Waiheo Sugar Co.
nr.Wnn Qnrnr fin.. TTnlnnknlrt Ranchjuaaco J "ft 1 "

Go. , Knpapala Ranoh.
Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'b Line of Boston

AgontJ Boston Bo ard of Underwriters
Agents rmiaaeipnia uoaru 01 uuuor

writora,
List of Officeus

P. C. Jonbs President
Quo. H Robertson Manager
B. F. Bibhop Treas. and Seoy,
Col. V. F. Allen Auditor
C. M. Cookb )

H, "WATKunouBB.. Dlrectora
UOO. U. UAHTHU.... )

Elkhart, Indiana.

New Goods! flew Goods!

Just Arrived Ex Diamond
Hoad, Schr. Transit, and E.
B. Sutton,

A huge assortment of General
Merchandise, viz:

Black Harness Leather, Nos. 1 and 2;

Russet Saddle Leather, Nos.larid 2; Sole,
Splits, Alumn and Lace Leather; Sheep
Goat, Kip and French Calfskins; Deer
Hair, IRjrse and Mule Collars; Trace
Chains; Mexican Saddle; Cotton and
Hair CInchas; Latlgo Leather; single
and double Leather Belting; Garden
Rubber Hose, assorted sizes; Steam
Hose, Suction Hose; Hames and Straps;
Cotton Pads; single and double Buggy
Harness, and single and double Mule
Harness; Dump Cart Harness; Ox
Bows; Bridle and Mule Bits; Harness
and Bridle Buckles; Shoe Thread, Wax
and Bristles; Rosettes, Ferrels, Hooks,
etc. Cheap and 'good quality of Dandy
Brushes, Curry and Mane Combs.

Givo Us a Call and
Examine for Yourself

Fort St., opp. Spreckels' Bank.

I Student Lamps
You have doubtless noticed the

difference between an Acetylene
Carriage or Bicycle Lamp and the
Kerosene Lamp of the samo na-

ture. We have recently imported
an

ACETYLENE STUDENT LAMP

which looks just like the old kero-
sene student lamps but gives ten
times the light.

Drop In and Seo It

3
LIMITED

Honolulu Iron Works

STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS,
BOILERS, COOLERS, IKON, BRASS,

AND LEAD CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to Order. Particular attention paid to
Ship's Blacksmithlng. Job Work Exe

cuted on Short Notice.

1 II KICK BO, lit)
Capital Stock, $5,000
Paid-u- p $2,500

H. A. HEEN President
WONG LEONG Vice-Preside- nt

L.. Y. LUNSAI Treasurer
WONG SHIU KING Secretary
CHUCK HOY Auditor

DIRECTORS :

C. K. AI. A. Y. Shew, W. W. Ahana,
Bon Hoy, Lau Tine, Wong Wal

Pone, M. C.Amana.
Wong Shlu King.. Business Manager
Hee Jackson Editor

M. C. Amana Reporter
Place of Business at the

CORNER OF KING AND NUUANU
STS.. UPSTAIRS.

8. ICojima.
IMPORTER OF.

Japanese Provisions.
General Merchandise)

AND PLANTATION SUPPLIES.

No. 0 Hotel Street, Honolulu.
Telephone 574. P. O. Box 801
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THE CHURCH FORBIDS IT TO ITS

MEMBERS.

The Bishop of Panopolls Announces the
Position the Church Takes On the
Subject The Proclamation.

As Is well known ,the Catholic church
does not approve of cremation as a
means of disposing of the dead, the
highest authorities of the church hav-In- tr

disapproved of It. It Is considered
a pagan rite. The great sacrificing
labor of the early Christians In ex-
cavating at herculean cost of labor and
money the catacombs of Rome as a
place of lnhumanatlon and sepulture,
rather than follow the Roman custom
of Incineration, !s pointed to as a
proof of the thought of the early churcn
on the subject.

Now that Incineration Is proposed as
a means of disposing of the dead here
In Honolulu, the local church author-
ity have taken opportunity to publicly
state the position the church takes In
the matter.

The Rt. Rev. Gulstan Ropert, Bishop
of Panopolls, and vicar apostolic, has
Issued the following, addressed to tne
clergy nnd laity of the Catholic church
In Hawaii:

"It is my duty as your bishop, now
that some people are working to sub-
stitute cremation, an old pagan rite,
for the Christian rite of Inhumantlon,
to acquaint you with the rules adopted
by the church In regard to this matter.

"On the 19th of May, 1SS6, a decree,
approved by Pope Leo XIII, declares:
1st. A Catholic cannot become n mem-
ber of any society which imposes cre-
mation. 2d. No Catholic shnll nsk cre-
mation for himself nor for anybody
else.

"On the 15th of December, 188C, an-
other decree, approved by the same au-
thority, declares that the ceremonies
of the church must be refused to any
one not having retracted his request to
be cremated; but the church allows the
ceremonies to be performed on the bod-
ies, at home or in the church, of those
who are to be cremated by orders Issued
by the government or by some other
authority.

"These are the rules or our church in
regard to cremation and my wish Is
that every Catholic In this country
should keen them as the church has
good reasons for Imposing them on her
children."

BY AUTHORITY
SANITARY REGULATIONS OF THE

BOARD OF HEALTH.

At a meeting of the Board of Health
held on the 18th day of April, 1900, the
following amendments and additions
were made to the Sanitary Regulations
of the Board of Health adopted Janu-
ary 26, 1900, viz.:

Section 6 was amended by adding
the words "floor or floors or the ground
under the" thereto, so that said section
shall read as follows:

"Section 6 All houses, structures
rooms or parts thereof, In which water
is used or intended to be used, in such
quantity as to render the floor or floors
or the ground under the floor or floors
thereof damp, shall have such
floor or floors made absolutely
water-proo- f with proper drainage In-

to trapped leaders conveying the water
away Into cesspool or sewer; and the
water-proofln- g of all such floors shall
be done In a manner satisfactory to the
Board of Health."

Section 8 was amended by adding the
words, "unless the sides and bottom
are cemented and made watertight," so
that said section shall read as follows:

"Section S No privy, vault, sink or
cesspool In Honolulu shall hereafter be
located or constructed within fifty feet
of any stream, lake, pond, well or
spring of water unless the sides and
bottom are cemented and made voter-tigh- t,

nor within two feet of the line
of any lot; nor shall It be made more
than eighteen or less than six feet deep
or placed in such a position that it Is
not easily accessible for emptying and
cleaning."

Section 19 was amended by adding
the words "sinks and bathtubs" after
"uiinals," and the following sentence
to said section: "Waste water from
sinks, bathtubs, places where washing
is done or water closets shall not be
allowed to discharge into any stream,
lake, pond or ditch," so that said sec-

tion shall read:
'Section 19 All connection to cess

pools or privy vaults shall be made
with cast iron, lead or vitrified sewer
pipe. All urinals, sinks and bathtubs
shall bo connected to cesspools, vaults
or sewer by trapped waste pipes. Waste
water from sinks, bathtubs, places
where washing Is done or water clos-

ets shall not be allowed to discharge
into any stream, lake, pond or ditch."

And the following regulation regard-
ing the manufacture of pol in the city
of Honolulu be added and made section
30 of the Sanitary Regulations of the
Board, viz:

"Section 30 Each and every building
whero pol Is manufactured by manual
labor shall be laid with cement floors,
with gutters leading Into a trap drain
connected with a cesspool, or the sewer
system when completed."

Dated Aprll 18, 1900, and published
by order of the Board of Health.

C. B. WOOD,
President.

The Yon Hamm-Youn- g Co,, Ltd,,

Importers and
Commission
Merchants

(J 11 pl' n Street, Honolulu

AGENTS FOR
The Lancashire Insurance Co.
The Balolse Insurance Co.
Union Gas Engine Co.
Domestic Sewing' Machine, Etc.

'hi.,
.1 f... ' . JUKA Tblk am

Lit, Aki.i'i
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JUDD BUILDING, FORT ST.
t

In corporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

CAPITAL, $400,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Chas. M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke CaBhler
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

Directors Henry Waterhouse, Tom
May, F. W. Macfarlane, E. D. Tenney,
J. A. McCandless.

Solicits the Accounts of Firms, Cor-
porations, Trusts, Individuals, and will
promptly and carefully attend to all
all business connected 'with banking
entrusted to It. Sell and Purchase For-
eign Exchange, iBaue Letters of Credit.

Savings Department
Ordinary and Term Deposits received

and Interest allowed in accordance
with rules and conditions printed In
pass books, copies )f which may be had
upon application.

1 FIRST IHI BANK

OP HAWAII, LTD.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Republic of Hawaii.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Subscribed Cnpitnl, 750,000
Pnld Up Cnpitnl, 600,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Cecil Brown President
Mark P. Robinson Vice-Preside- nt

W. G. Cooper Cashier
E. M. Boyd Secretary

Directors Cecil Brown, W. G. Cooper
H. M. von Holt, Mark P. Robinson and
Bruce Cartwrlght.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON:
San Francisco The Anglo-Callfor-nl-

Bank, Limited.
Chicago The Merchants Loan and

Trust Company.
New York J. & W. Sellgman & Com-

pany.
London The Anglo-Callfornl- Bank,

Limited.
Paris Soclete Generate.
Hamburg M. M. Warburg & Com

pany.
Hongkong and Yokohama The Char

tered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Australia The Union Bank of Aus-
tralia, Limited.

Canada Bank of Montreal.
Berlin Gebruder Meyer.

Exchnngo bought and sold. Letters
Credit Issued on nil pnrts or the worm.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

BISHOP & Co.,
Bankers,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

COMMERCIAL AND TRAVELERS'
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED,

AVAILABLE IN ALL THE
PRINCIPAL CITIES OF

THE WORLD.

INTEREST allowed on fixed depos-
its: Three months, 3 per cent; six
months, 3 per cent; twelve months, 4
per cent.

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. IRWIN.

Clans Spreckels & Go,

BANKERS,
HONOLULU, - - H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Navada Na-- ,

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-
COUNTED FOR.

BISHOP & CO.

Savings Bank
Until further notice, Savings Depos-

its will je received and Interest allow-

ed b. this Bank at four and one-ha- lf

per cent per annum.
Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-

ulations may be obtained on applica-

tion.
Office at Bank building on Merchant

street.
BISHOP & CO.

Antiseptic
Solution.

A law is in togue in Pari
that this shall be used Id
all barber shops.

In use at
THE SILEHTJAR8ER

SHOP,

Josephi' Fernandez,
Proprietor.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

Tuna

Doable Value

in every
RemingtonTypewriter

when equipped with the

NEW BILLING AND TABULATING ATTACHMENT

Because Invoices, Statements and Tabular Work of every
kind can then be done quite as easily and

quickly as ordinary writing.

HONOLULU TOBACCO CO,, Ltd

IMI'ORTItRH OH ..

Havana and Manila Cigars

Smokers' Articles

Fine Grades of Smoking Tobaeco

Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu, H. I.

A special invitation to everybody to visit Honolulu's most delight-
ful residence site, PACIFIC HEIGHTS.

Via Maxima.
Kalulani Drive aptly termed, the via Maxima or Grand Boule-

vard, and in itself an artistic piece of engineering affords easy access
to all points, as also senic and marine views of exquisite grandeur at
every turn.

Contracts have been let for material, and the work of construction
equipping and installation placed in the hands of a competent electrical
engineer to be fully completed by June 1st. Having an independent
power plant we are prepared to furnish electric power for lighting,
beating and other purposes, to
rates.

As Promised.
Our reservoirs are now completed and water mains laid so as to

supply each lot. Permits for making
on application.

An inspection of the attractive
of purchaser of lots, will convince
is the choicest and most select of all the residence sites of Honolulu.

For further information, prices, terms, etc., apply at office of ,

BRUCE), WklSilKrO- - & OO.
PROGRESS BLOCK

our home at most

water will be

homes now or the name
that

to Ioo Tom n Jia Co.
AtfD IN

Mexican, Havana and American

Best Teas. French Pipes, C. B. D.

Cor. Nuuanu and Sts., Honolulu P. O. Box 124

!

are a.
of

At

the a
at our

HOTEL STREET

Railway.

builders reasonable

connections granted

building,
anyone PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Pieces,
Low Prices

HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO.
HttooeHSOr.s

IMPORTERS DEALERS
Manila,

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKING ARTICLES

Chinoso
Merchant

Housekeeping
We Offering; Siplencllcl

Assortment
G

1

Electric
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Vttbliahed every nfternoon (except
.Sunday) by The Hawaiian Star

Newspaper Association, Ltd.

JlEatAU T. ATKINSON Editor
SHANK L. HOOQS, Buslneea Manager

subscription rates:
Pier Year (In advance) $ 8.00
Three Months (In advance) 2,00
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Chicago James E. Colby, 309 Stock

Exchange Building.
San Francisco Drake's Advertising
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IrelEn Subscribers, per annum.. 3.00
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The plan of the Council of State us
Jutllned by one in their' .councils Is to
tilirow the responsibility of the "Court
of Claims" upon the Executive. At
present the responsibility rests with
Hie Council of State. It lsalso more
than likely that tactics may be em- -

Tpiuyeu iu uujuurii over luuiuiiuw r"
Hint definite news from Washington
nay arrive before the the appropria-
tion bill Is finally parsed.

Two unfortunate Japanese who lost
their all In the Chinatown fire, complet-
ed their respective terms of fifteen
days each in Jail, because they had
committed the crime of having no
money to pay their taxes. Both of

.them were turned out penniless, with a
shirt, trousers and an old straw hat, to
begin the world with. Had It not been
that the police authorities chipped In to
set the poor fellows over Sunday, they
might have starved during that day of
Test, and meditated upon the beneficent
--.ray In which the Hawaiian tax office
Is run. The publlcanl of Judea and
other Roman provinces, seem to be the
models taken. Much wrong may b
done in a perfectly legal way. If the
wielder of the power only studies how
to make It bear hardly.

Judge Sllllman, In a communication
to-th-

e Washington Star, speaks-o- f the4t0 know the trutn of tne report. The
"Hokupu" system of labor. The Judge
lias fallen into a slight error. A "Ho-
kupu" Is a reception where the Hawal-Jan- s

come to some notable person and
present time with gifts These may

--vary from a bullock to a dozen ba-
nanas. In later years It even became
ihe custom to drop money Into a cala-
bash. Instead of the gift of produce.
The term the judge was aiming at was
"Oku pau." In this a certain stint of
work Is given, and when it Is completed
the laborer can go home. Under cer-
tain circumstances the system works
well, and the laborer prefers it to reg--ul- ar

labor by the hour, as by working
"hard he can gain time for himself, and
fmlt work earlier. It does not lanrwer
with a class of laborers who are car-

eless and scamp their work. In such
cases It only leads to disagreement.

THE SAILOR PROBLEM.

'.A letter written by a seaman of ex-

perience, who has practically gone
through the steps of a sea life, till suc-
cess has given him rest and leisure
ashore, appears In this Issue. It Is from
the practical men that light upon the
sailor's life is thrown. The Star cor- -
Tespondent points out that the sailor,
as often as not, knows more of the

life the
a the

a
the The

sailors,
like and not bill

the
cers bully them

The suggestion the middle man
should be away with Is a good
one. "An Old Seaman" says that cap-

tains should advertise for employes
the same manner as any other legiti-
mate business advertises. He further
Suggests notice boards be
put up at the Sailors' Home, and the
ships, character crew, rate wages
and so posted these. This
would form a sort sailors' exchange,
to which sailors out of work might go
in to find out billets to
be had.

That the discussion opened up
sequence The Star's Investigations
as tho unemployed will do good Is
evident. has out a
of opinion's, pro con, upon the sub-
ject of middle men. As The un-
derstands It, Captain Bray not
propose do away with the middle
man, but he Intends show how the
duties of the middle man can be carried
out in a manner which will be satisfac-
tory the seaman and the skipper.
As was lemarked laBtSaturday, every
one who an Interest In the sailor
wlll take interest In the work of
CapUUn Bray.

RIOTOUS ASSEMBLIES.

Japanese problem Is constantly
cropping It was only tho other day

the Japanese of Lahalna went on
strike, and tried to the author
Ules the plantation by a display of
force. Some months ago the Japanese
upon the Kahuku plantation had a dis-
agreement with their Chinese

and the affair resulted in an
during which several Chinese

were killed or seriously Injured. Now
we a case where, according to the
plantation a man was struck,'
but was not while the Japan-
ese account ho was. But the mer-

its the case are not In controversy.
No sooner do the Japanese have what
they consider a grievance, but Im-

mediately do.what did at Lahqlna,

and make a display of' force overawe
the authorities.

This proneness rush to Is
one of the worst characteristics of the
Japanese. have their consul; they
have their labor Inspector, and

to the one followed by an In-

vestigation by the other, or by both.
If, every time an accident happened, or
a man In authority misbehaved, as mis-

behave such men Will, Jieopls of other
nationalities proceeded to show force,
we should have a pretty turbulent time
from one end of the Islands to the
other.

The lower classes Japanese, ac
cording to tho Japanese papers, are con
stantly giving trouble to their own
government. They have lost their do-

cility with their Increasing prosperity.
Outwardly they are most polite, but
they are prone to sudden lawless acts.
They must be educated Into the Idea
that the law, and not themselves. Is the
appeal for any wrong done, and that to
assemble In a riotous manner, and to
use threats, Is In Itself a breach the
law. The sooner ' this lesson thor-
oughly Inculcated, the better It will be
for our future.

After a long career, crowned by great
financial success James Campbell, who
lias many years figured as one
our prominent moneyed men, has
Joined

'

the great majority. Starting
from humblo beginnings the late Mr.
Campbell acquired a fortune valued In
the millions. He was one of the largest
landowners In the country, and posses-
sed a considerable quantity of city
property. Though the foundation
his fortune was In the sugar Industry,
he eventually withdraw from It and

his' Investments In direc
tions, some of his vast fortune being- -

Invested on the Mainland. As an In-

stance of the ability to acquire
In spite apparently Insurmountable
difficulties, James Campbell was a not-

able example among the many success-
ful men of the Western Hemisphere.

RUMOR.

Some people seem to take a wicked
pleasure in circulating reports about
plaque cases. On Saturday some un
scrupulous rascal circulated a report
plague, and In a few moments half
the town wa8 besieging the health office

medical authorities and the newspapers
6nce started out to trace the matter

up, with the result that It was discover
to be the veriest canard, which had

been set afloat "as a Joke." was a
very, very poor "Joke," and were the
"Joker's" name published he would find
himself learning that such kind of a
"joke" Is resented by the community
at large.

Again, yesterday, there was a similar
rumor round the streets In the
morning, and meeting the people as
they assembled at the church doors.
This was founded upon the fact that
there had been a sudden defith, but one
would before circulating a
rumor about plague, the people who
circulated it would take care to have
some basis of authority.

The facility with which rumors are
circulated In the Islands Is a pecu-

liarity Not long ago It was stated on
Hawaii that Bob Scott had of
plague, and an obituary notice of him
appeared In a Hllo paper, which he
must have pasted In his scrap A
couple years or so ago the rumcr
came from Maul that Judge Kalua had
died, and the Honolulu papers published
obituary notices of that gentleman, who
has since exercised his judicial func- -

tlons ,vltn considerable vigor.

from mouth tp mouth, until It appear-
ed In full detail', one particular
Ananias stating that the had seen the
appointment.

Again, yesterday, there was a rumor
that Lahalna mill had been burned

by striking Japs. Investigation
proved that there no truth in the mat-
ter.

The success these rumors depends
upon their possible probability.

are the result of misinfor-
mation and misunderstanding, some- -

of ".hasty generalization, and
sometimes, like the plague rumor of
Saturday, are charged direct
falsehood. The Hawaiian Islands are
not the only place where rumors run
riot. In the early fifties the whole
military force of Siberia was put In
motion on account of a rumor that
there was a rising of the Tartars. Their
numbers were put down at a couple
hundred thousand, and horse, foot, and
artillery were promptly concentrated on
the River Irtish meet them. The
rumor arose from the escape a dozen
or so Persian prisoners from the mines.

Every country Is full of rumors Ev- -
J ery age has had Its crop of rumors.
Better communication and the electric
telegraph have done to put an
end rumor, though sometimes
disseminate it quicker and a wider
extent. How to deal with rumor Is a
hard problem. Sometimes It Is spread
In perfect good faith; sometimes It la
absolutely malicious. But the rumor
spread in perfect good faith, bu
more hurtful than the malicious rumor.

As Ions as tho human race has tno
power speech and of Imagination, as
long as it has the unmathematlcal pro-
clivity tf adding two and two together
and making five out of the combination,
so long will rumor spread from mouth
to mouth and Influence and mind.

as much care as we may, bo as
cynical and unimaginative as we may,
rumors will have their effect upon the
strongest minded among us. Rumor s
an insidious foe, and It Is hard to keep
It out, even by tho best of safeguards.

methods of shore than officers It waa onl. the other day that a pas-o- f
deep sea vessels, and that If gen5er on Australia, announced, for

change Is to come It must come from "j0ke," that Harold M. Sewall was
above. If captains of deep water apnplnted rumor mon-shl-

want they' must treat j Bers never paused to think that ap-the- lr

sailors men, bully p0ntment would be made until the
them themselves, nor allow their offi- - had passe(j, but rumor was passed
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We carry the largest and

most complete stock 6f these

appliances in, the city. Fit
guaranteed.

Also a varied assortment 'of

Electric
Belts

The value' of which .

has been proven in a .

large number of cases

Belts,

Bandages
i AND

Supporters
Of every description.

11 I 0

Fort Street,,

Men's

;

"

In this land ofperpetual sum-

mer the Blue Flame Wickless
Oil Stove should be used very
extensively and the demand is

increasing every day,

There., are many Jkmds of
oil stores jmade, only a fqw

have proved a succesa.

The following points, should

be carefully considered :

First, Safety! Second, Cooking Mer
its Third', Economy In Fuel; Fourth,
Durability; "Fifth," Cost and Faclltty of
Immediate Repairs.. ,

We, are making a specialty
of the Blue Flame Wickless
Oil Stove business and are car-

rying in stock in all sizes two
of the best ,make in America.,

Ifyou purchase, a stove from

us we will" give you a written
guarantee to furnish you for

your! . stove kerosene oil " lor
one year at a price not to ex

ceed a fixed rate; then you will

no longer be at the merjey pf
oil speculators and will know

just what your fuel cost you.

We have an expert in atten
dance who will explain the
operation- - of our stoves and we

guarantee satisfaction.

Please notice a sample each
of our stoves in operation, in
our large front window. These
Blue Flames are lighted at 7

a. m. and run until 5 p. m.

W. W. DIMOND & GO

LIMITED.

Importers of 1 Crockery, Glass,
and House Furnishing Goods

LB . KERR

cents

WhvnnthA Mhinnahlv IW.ssflfl 9
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FORT,

r

,
- Why should you a

lish hat and tie, and have a- -

, shoe.

To be properly, dressed, , ypu.
must begin with your shoes and

i

work up
.

Mclnerny s Shoe Store
FORT STEEBT. HONOLULU.

Topsail Sheet ana Open

Tested Chain

Just received ex "J. C. also
in, large variety. '

Hundreds of tons of Goods have arrived
for us during the past month, completing
lines,

A carload of $oil Pipe and fittings for
Sewer direct from Eastern
Factory now being landed from jhe 'jW. EL

Dimond."

HUM HARDWARE

MERCHANT, KING

the

adorn

cheap,ill-fittin- g

Lin

Pfluger"
Crockery

Connections the

How often is character read

from the style and fit of your

them.

Consult 'us, its our

we keep abreast of the times,

why shouldn't you 1

L

AND BETHEL, STREETS.

tVM. M . .1'.

'

ATTENTION IS CALLED
TO A

Bargain

yard

business,

Week
& CO., LTD

COMPANY MITED

Hose, j;Firstclass Hermsdorf Dye
2 pairs for 25 cents .

"

Valenciennes, Laces Edgings Insertions
U "From 2 cents the yard

Lace Curtains,
75 cts., 90 cts., $1.25, 81.75 the pair

: Lace Curtain Nets, u

10

Children's Hose, Firstclass Hermsdorf
3 pairs for $1.00'

Famous P. D. Corsets, all styles and sizes
From $1.25

These are only a few lines, but for the
WEEK, BARGAINS can be found in all
lines, in all Departments at our Store
on Queen Street.
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v We have received Ex " Warrimoo "

What we believe will be the last shipment of
European Goods to come in under the old tariff,
and while we have been importing all kinds of
staple and f&ncydry goods.'direct right along,
the shipment just to hand, will place us in
very enviable position. Otit of the very many
kinds of goods included in, this shipment, we
(Jesire to talk of only one to-da- y, the kind
of goods that we excel in,; !nd the kind that
every lady in the land is interested in. We
mean:

66 Black and Colored
Dame fashion has' decided, that crepons will be
more largely wprn this season than ever. We
had, a presentiment of the kind, and made our
purchases accordingly. The result is,

The largest and most representative line of
Popular; and Exclusive Designs ever Imported, ,

Only one piece of a
We found out long ago,
a to more one of a

are of the
seen on in the

.

however,
'i t rlor

it,
' -

1.1wc tuc unci nig uiciu ai

N. S. SACHS

OAHU.

Is given to purchase In
Manoa Valley a beautifully situated
property containing all the necessary
essentials for a homestead, and where
healthful climate and scen-
ery are in the midst of historic

and all In contact with im-
proved grounds, planted with various
foreign fruits, as well as supplied with
fruit trees to Hawaii. The
acreage of 45.64 acres in fee simple and
31.16 acres under long and favorable
leases.

Included In the on the
fee simple portion Is a roomy, modern
dwelling house furnished with sanitary
and other there Is also
situated thereon a roomy carriage shed
and stables.

The celebrated (Water
' of the Gods) Falls Is in near proximity,
and the cool, clear, sparkling water
therefrom flows through the grounds,
supplying ample for in-

creased Irrigation to the acreage al-

ready planted and which Is capable of

Fo.r further apply to 3,
H. Boyd, Interior

Honolulu, March 28, 1900.

kind tho' forget
in "a smnll ' community it is

mistake import than piece
like to feel that there dozens same

Fort Street every ddy week.
upon you that
increasing demand
diminish "and that

THE

of in
MANOA

HONOLULU,

Opportunity

picturesque
sur-

roundings,

lndlgeneous

Improvements

conveniences;

Waiakeakua

opportunity

considerable Improvement.

information
Department.

don't

although ourstock is.. '.i i

MONDAY,

that like ours,

and good materials will soon
these cannot be' replaced at

i-- j
iu-ui- y,

DRY GOODS

PEOPLE'S PROVIDERS

Baldwin's
Celery

Th Harmless Heedaohe Remedy

Sole Agency

BENSON, SMITH &CO., Ltd.
Wholesalejand Retail Druggists,

Street, "'

Sale Land
VALLEY.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that the tenth
assessment of ten (10) per cent on the
capital stock of the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company, will be due
ana payable to J. H. Fisher, Treasurer,
at 411 Fort street (upstairs), Honolulu,
on the 2nd day of April Inst. The
shares upon which said assessment may
remain unpaid after thirty days from
said date, will be declared

J. A. GILMAN.
Secretary H. R. T. & L. Co.

'Honolulu, April. 2, 1S0O.

PIANO.

Taught In &lx months by private
Lelpsic Conservatory. New quick meth
od. Terms, J5 per month. Special at
tentlon to adult beginners. Address,

"MUSIC," Care Star Office.

KOXA SUGAR CO., LTD.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the directors of the above named
company, held Marc!. 31, l'JOO, assess-
ment No S of 10 por cent on the assess-
able stock was called, payable April 1,
1900.

F. W. McCHESNEY,
Treasurer.

March 31, 1900.
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Crepons

popular' wearing
goods the prices

New

Fort HoxiolixluV

delinquent.

9

that, it is important.

kind. Ladies do not
kind, of dresses to be
We wish to impress
large to-da- y, the ever

. i mi .

CO, LTD

For Sale.
Sugar Machinery

AT

Hanalel. Kauai
One Mlrless. Talt and Watson W. B.

Steam Engine Diameter of cylinder 15
Inches, stroke 3 feet.

One Four-Holl- er Mill Steel Gear,
25"x4ft. 71n. long.

One Diffusion Battery Complete (14
Cells) Capacity BO tons.

One Triple Effect 350 2" tubes 4ft,
71n. long.

One Small Steam Juice Pump.
One 7ft. Vacuum Pan 9iln. Copper

Coils 100' Capacity 5 tons.
One 8ft. Vacuum Pan 2In. Copper

Colls 150' Capacity 7 tons.
Duplex Blake Feed Pump Water

cylinder 4x12", Steam Blake Feed
PumprWater cylinder 7Vxl2" Suction
ripe 4" discharge 2, steam plpe'lVi.

One New. 16ft. Tubular Boiler 6ft.
diameter, 74-- 4 Inch tubes.

Two Blake Vacuum Pumps 12x18
inches.

One Blake Vacuflm Pump 14x18
inches.

One Tatum and Bowen Engine 10x12
Inches with shaft, gear and friction
clutches, driving vacuum pump.

Six Weston Centrifugals, shaft and
pulleys and 22' mixer.

One Molasses Plunger Pump 4x12",
driven by belt and'pulley from centri-
fugal shaft.

One Putnam Lathe, 8ft. bed, 20"
swing.

Sundry Coolers, Mill Fittings, Etc.
For particulars apply to

MESSRS, C. BREWER & CO,, LTD,

CLEANING
Clothing cleaned, dyed and repaired.

Suits made4to order. Fit guaran-
teed. Prices: Cleaning one suit,

$1.00 Dyeing one suit, $2.50.

r imjvi wo,
Fort St.. opp. Orpheum, near Kukul St.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the stockhol-
ders of the Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd.,
will take place at tho room of the
Chamber of Commerce at 9:30 a. m.,
on Wednesday, the 25th day of April,
1900.

HARRY ARMITAGE,
Seo'y Kamalo Sugar 'Co.. Ltd.

MollKYDE SUOAIt CO., LTD,

SEVENTH ASSESSMENT.

Notice is hereby given that tho sev-
enth assessment of ten (10) per cent ($2
per share), levied on the assessable
stock of the McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd,,
is duo on May 1, 1900, and will bo delin-
quent on May 15, 1900. Stockholders
will please make pronipt payment at
the office of Theo. H. Davles & Co.,
Ltd,

By order of the Directors.
THOS. RAIN WALKER,

Treas. McBryde Sggar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu,' April 20, 1900.
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To Attorneys,
And lo whom it mny concern :

I beg to call your attention to my
capabilities as an auctioneer, anil re-
spectfully solicit su:h business as
might be at your disposal. I act as ref
eree; conduct such sales ns are formal
ly demanded In the transaction of le-L- 'al

affairs; make appraisements and
act as administrator of estates. I
have all the facilities necessary- for the
successful conduct tf thls.especial class
of business, I am allcen?ed auctioneer,
thoroughly familiar with all the

demanded in the office as
such, and PERSONALLY CONDUCT
all sales. In short, I will take full and
complete charge ..of .all affairs apper-
taining to real estate,? a

Real Estate Owners.
My Heal Estate Department is de

voted to the listing and sale of Realty,
and Is most thoroughly equipped. My
methods are peculiarly my own ana
are uniformity of satisfaction to nil
with whom I have business relations,
as In all the departments the utmost
courtesy Is extended to all. Special at
tention given to the subdivisions of
outlying tracts. Twenty-fiv-e and more
years experience Justifies this state
ment.

House Renting
.'AND'

Col lect i ng of Rents
In no, department of the real' estate

business should greater caution be ex-

ercised than in these departments. EX-
PERIENCE. TRUSTWORTHINESS,
AND AFFABILITY are absolutely
necessary. Good Judgment, business
foresight and a devotion to the Inter-
ests of my clients, while being guided
by their personal preferences Is my as-
surance I give to those placing their
business In my hands.

WILL E. FISHER
ItEAX ESTATE AGENT AND

AUCTIONEER.

In Roth's store, corner' of Fort and
Merchant Streets.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL CO.,
LTD.

The sixth assessment of 10 per cent
($10 pftr share) is due and payable on
the assessable stock of this company, at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd., on
April 16, 1900, and delinquent May 16,
1900.

W. A. BOWEN,
Treas. Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The,' books ,.of this company will be
closed to. transfers from Wednesday,
April 25,. 1900, to, Monday, April 30, 1900,

Inclusive.
I"' W. A. BOWEN,

Treas. Ewa Plantation Co.

WAlMEAjSUGAK MILL CO.

The books of this company will be
closed to transfers from Wednesday,
April 25, 1900, to Monday. April 30, 1900,

Inclusive.
W. A. BOWEN,

Treas. Walmea Sugar Mill Co., Ltd.

MEETING NOTICE.

A meeting of the Hawaiian Jockey
Club will be held on Monday evening,
April 23, at 8 o'clock, at the Pacific
Club. Per order,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Honolulu, April 21, 1900.

TO LET.

A large furnished front room.

MRS. J. E. WARD,
306 Punchbowl Street.

FOR SALE!

TheFnst Pacing Filly

" THELMA "
SIRE, CREOLE.
DAM. MAUD, by HOLLYROD.

This filly has been In training for
tho last four months, and has devel-
oped a great deal of speed.

Also, the pacer, "Loope," who won
the "Free-for-a- ll Race" last year. This
horso Is In fine condition. Both ani-

mals are at Mr. Isonberg's stable, on
Pensacola street.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

DRESSES MADE TO ORDER.

740 Fort Street.

Fine Book and Commercial Printing
ot the Star Qfllce..

II Willi

THIS TIME THEY AIIE AFTER
JUEN.

Church People Petition Against thu
Establishment of a Saloon There.
Ishlwaras Being Located.

Palama people are on the war path
again. This time their "Oom Puul"
is Harry Juen and the object of attack
Is the saloon he purposes establishing
opposite the lumber yard of the Oahu
Lumber & Building Company. Juen
lias his license and Is preparing to
open business. Paluma residents are
getting up a petition to .the Govern
ment against the establishment of a
saloon In that district.

Juen has had rather hard luck in the
past few months. As proprietor of the
Louvre saloon in Nuuanu street, he
lost his' property during the Blague fires.
He asked the government for another
site and was told to select one. A half
dozen selected were not satisfactory.
The one In Palama was approved.

The fight of Palama residents against
the establishment of Ishlwaras In the
same locality was only partially suc-
cessful. Marshal Ilrbwn has addressed
a letter to them telling them to go to
Iwllel. It Is understood that they not
only refuse to comply but that the
ljullding for them is already going up
rapidly nnd will soon be occupied. Tho
punishment will be that their registra-
tion certificates will be cancelled. This
will 'not be effective, howeven as con-
victions in all such matters are next
to impossible. The recourse of the po-
lice will necessarily be to the vagrancy
laws.

It Is learned from the men having
the matter In charge (who are among
the most prominent Japanese In the
country) that the building will go on
pnd the women be established there.
They affirm that at no other place can
the evil be more successfully handled.
from a police and every other stand- -

PUBLIC CONCERT.
The band will play at Emma Square

this evening, presenting the following
program:

PART I.
March "President Dole" Benolt
Overture "Birthday" Bach
Selection "I Due Foscarl" Verdi
Vocal Selection "The Bohemian

Girl" Balfe
Miss Kelilaa and Mrs. Alapal.

PART II.
Selection "Roise of Shlras". .Ellenberg
Schottische "All Coons Look Alike"

Hogan
Waltz ''The Wandering Minstrel"

Kesler
March "Hello, Ma Baby" Mills

"Star Spangled Banner."

POWER HOUSE BIDS.
The bids for the power house of the

new horseless hack company were open-
ed Saturday, and resulted as follows:
Lucas Brothers, $42,976; Burrows, $42,-91- 2;

John Ouderklrk. $37,133; Campbell
& Bettus, $29,703. The last bid Is for a
concrete floor, the others being for
brick. A meeting of the officers will
have to be held to decide which plan
shall be accepted. The building Is to be
completed in three months.

WOMAN DIED SUDDENLY.
The sudden death of a native woman

In a hack yesterday was the cause of
another plague rumor. The woman,
whose name was Pallhua, lived In Iwl-
lel, and had been sick a long time with
a common disease. Sunday morning
it was decided to remove her to the
Queen's Hospital. She was put In a
hack and died on the way. The body
wns taken charge of by the police and
sent to the morgue, where an autopsy
was held by Dr. Hoffman.

ACCIDENTALLY SCALDED.
Melville, the eight-year-o- ld son of

Fred J. Turner, wns badly scalded at
noon on Filday. and Is still In a bad
condition, though much better than on
Saturday. He was out playing and ran
Into the dining room just In time to
meet the waiter carrying two plates
of soup. There was a collision, and
both plates of the hot stuff went on
the little fellow's breast. Dr. McGrew
Is In attendance. Nearly all the skin
Is off both sides of the breast and one
arm.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.
The services at the Christian church

last night In memorlan of Rev. William
A. Gardner, were well- - attended. The
members of George De Long Post, G.
A. R., of which post the deceased was
a member, were In attendance. Tho
services were conducted by Rev. J. C.
Hay, pastor of the church. The services
included short memorial addresses by
W. Ci Wcedon, J. T. Taggart, Rev. W
K. Azblll, Professor Howland, H. E.
Coleman'. Rev, J. C Hay and R. J.
Green of the Giand Army Post. Letters
were read from Rev. G. L. Pearson of
the Methodist church, nnd Rev. William
M. Klncald of Central Union church.
A poem, "Fallen! On Zlon's Battlefield,"
was read by Mrs. J. L. Hopper.

Rev. William A. Gardner was for a
year pastor of the Christian church,
flnlshlng his pastorate a few months
ngo. He died early In this month in
California.

Dr. Davis expects his family by an
early 'steomer .from the Coast, after
which he will probablyl open an office
and settle In Honolulu. His friends are
urging him to do this.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of E. Peck & Co., Ltd.,
held this day, tho following officers
were duly elected for the ensuing year:
James L. McLean President
W. AVolters Vice-Preside- nt

E. Peck Treasurer and Manager
C. C. Conradt Secretary
N. E. Gedge Auditor

The above officers constitute the
Board of Directors.

C. C. CONRADT,
Secretary.

Honolulu, April 13; 1900.

For Sale!

1 Set Eowlor Stenm Plows
now here and ready for deliv-

ery.

For particulars apply to

C.Brewer&Co.Ltd
Queen Street.

.(
. .u,Xv.'

main Tt in
tih n i"- - ! J-- . "

AUCTION SALE - -

Delinquent Stock
IN THE

FIVE

Olaa Sugar Co.

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 28.
AT 120'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, Ho-
nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction, by
order of the treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,
the following certificates of stock in.
the Olaa Sugar Company unless tho
FIFTH assessment, due JANUARY 1,
delinquent FEBRUARY "28, with Inter-
est thereon, Is paid on or before tho day,-an-

hour of sale.
No, No.

Certlf. Shares..
128 J. F. Holloway 15
207 W. L. Wilcox 60
285 B. F. Bcardmorc 33
303 J. C. Penny 17
343 L. Apoy 13
344 L. Wing Kim 3.

361 Herm Hllmer '3
402 H. A. Bunsen 8.
422 William II . McGregor 33
440 Mrs. W. A. Eames 17
441 Charles J. Flshel 83
442 Mrs. H. Flshel 50
455 W. J. White 40'
463 C. Daijan 7
550 T. Richard Robinson 83
553 E. O. J. Bryant 17
579 L. Fox Chtl T. . . . . 3
597 T. Richard Robinson 83
612 E. O. White 20O
620 L. B. Nutting 67
634 J, Paaktuila 33
840 C. L. Garvin 50
93S George Green 50
939 J. H. Morague '. 100
954 Leon Maltera 40

1116 H. W. Flncke BO

1152 E. E. Olney 100)
1153 E. E. Olney ioo- -

1154 E. E. Olney 100
1155 E. E. Olney 100'
1156 E. E. Olney 100
1166 J. E. Jlay 60
1167 J. E. Ray 10O
1171 J. E. Ray 17
1367. Sayung Chung 33
1402 C. L. Garvin 10
144V George Watt . 60
1443 W. A. Howell 100
1475 W. C. Crook Jr. 12

AUCTIONEER.
Honolulu, April 5, 1900.

AUCTION SALE

OP

Delinquent Stock
IN THE

Kihei Plantation Co..

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 28"
'AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street, Ho-
nolulu, I will sell at Public Auction ,by
order of the treasurer, Mr. J. P. Cooke,
the following certificates of stock in tho
Kihei Plantation Company, unless tho
FIFTH assessment, delinquent FEB-
RUARY 28th, with Interest thereon, is
paid on or before the day and hour ot
sale:

No. No.
Certlf. Shares.

ii Jesse Makalnai 100
29 H. Waterhouse & Co 100
31 H. Waterhouse & Co 100
32 H. Waterhouse & Co ;.. 100
85 F. B. Angus 10

127 W. H. Nelman 20
159 W. E. Belllna 10
169 G. J. Bolsse 10
201 Henry Hapal 10
228 Charles Lucas 200
229 P. M. Lydlg 200
369 W. H. Goetz 20
444 William Thompson 10
494 W. C. Achl 100
537 W. C. Achl 100
563 George Desha nnd C. J. Holt. 25
602 J. F. Soper 25
631 H. B. Schrotke 50
638 T. Ah Tong 17
665 C. II. Laage 10
679 C. II. Laage 20
680 C. II. Laage 20
771 W. L. Fletcher S.t
816 J. E. Taylor 10
940 C. Din Sing 20

1029 Charles Phillips 10
1036 S. E. Bishop 5
1091 C. II . Laage .1, 10
1132 T. A. Bonnaghln 30
1133 T. A. Bonnaghln 10
1139 G. Martin 15
1145 L. H. Plmentol 10
1159 M. A. Gonsalves 50
1181 A. Harrison 50
1193 W. C. Achl 100
1210 Charles A. Bon 23
1212 William F. Jocher 35
1296 D. C. Robertson 25
1320 Charles Phillips ,. 10
1358 John Hind 100
X389 George Manson 10
1392 George Manson 50
1394 George Mansqn 20
1395 George Manson 20
1396 George Manson 20
1400 Look Chlng 10
1455 H. P. Roth 100
1551 C. J. Falk 25
15S9 B. R. Jordan 13,.

AUCTIONEER.

Honolulu, April 5, 1900.

BY AUTHORITY
SCHOOL VACATION NOTICE.

Tho government schoolB throughout
the Hawaiian Islands, with the except
tlon of North nnd South IConn, Hawaii,
will close for the Summer vacation on
Friday, June 20th and will on
Monday, September 10th,

By order of the Department of PuU
lie Instruction.

C. T. RODGERS,
Secretary.
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Chills
E v o r b o c o m o

chilled through and
through ?

Tho a on to sen.
an t ion of cold Is

followed by fever-islmc-

and aches In
all parti of tho body.
Finally tho wholo
troublo scttlos in tho
throat and lungs in
tho shapo of a cough.

There- is nothing
so bad for a cough
as coughing.

pectoral
will euro theso chills and coughs. A
low doses aro sufficient at first. Sloro
timo is required lator on.

Stop coughing and you will got well.
3Teop coughing and you invito bronchi-lis- ,

pueuinonia, or oven consumption
Jtsolf. Better stop your cough at onco
3ind thus end tho wholo matter.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycr&Co., Lowell, Mm., U. SX

A Stock of the

Very Latest

Popu arlv usic

INCLUDING ISOME NEW

Coon

"Received and on Sale

BY THE

1 I
(LIMITED.)

..iERHANT STREET

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Life and Fire

Insurance Agents

C3f AOENTS FOB gj

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL.,

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON.

.

IRE INSURANCE CO.

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

II
FURNITURE

The New I X L Furniture Store
Boretania Stroot, Day Building

Near Central Fire Station.

Has Just received ex Diamond Head
nd other vessels

A large stock of assorted

New
Furniture

"Which will be sold at lowest Cash
Prices.

CALL AND SEE

American and Hawaiian Flags nil sizes

'Soiling Agont for Mncnealo &.

Urban Flro Proof Safes

. "VV. JL,J2XJ$JXEJZ,
iXX.Box 535. Telephone 478.

I SHIPPING P1I
REMARKS FROM AN OLD SAILOR

MAN.

He Pnvors a System of Advertising, and
Woull Do Awny With tho Middle
Mun Entirely.

Editor Star: Complaints appear at
different times about the difficult prob-
lem of dealing with Jack ashore.

Like his prototype, Tommy Atkins, he
is looked upon as rather a fine fellow
when at his work brenstlng the billows,
but directly ie gets ashore he is consid-
ered fair game, to be robbed of his hard
earnings, and to be hustled off to sea
again as soon as possible. The average
Jack of the present day (I am speaking
now of the merchant service only) Is not
n very sensible fellow, or he would not
follow such a precarious mode of liveli-
hood, but he Is, at the same time, not
so foolish ns most people give him
credit for being. He only wants to be
treated like any ordinary man to devel-
op Into u respectabte member of socie-
ty. That no successful effort has been
made In this direction Is due almost
entirely to the fact that being a bird
of passage, he has no political influence
in this or any other country.

The reform, to be effected, must start
with the captains and officers. Para-
doxical ns It may appear, Jack, who
comes ashore every now and then,
knows more of the world than the av-
erage master or mate of a sailing ves-
sel. Jack goes to sea a young fellow:
his head filled with all sorts of romantic
nonsense. A very short time suffices to
knock all that out of him. After being
completely disillusioned he Is induced
by some old shipmate to make a break
ashore in California or Australia, per-
haps. He gets away up country, and
finding for the first time that he Is
treated like a man, he contrasts the civ-
ility he meets with ashore with the bul-
lying that he gets even on the best ship
altoat, and from that time he only goes
to sea (in deep water) when he is com-
pelled to, or when he wants to go to
some other country.

The average officer has not this ex-
perience. He lias perhaps risen from
apprentice to mate or master: he lias
a comparatively easy billet, and there-
fore, no Inducement to clear ashore. He
may pass half a lifetime without having
any acquaintance with shore usages,
beyond what can be seen In a few hours
run. He has no opportunity of seeing
how work Is carried on without any
necessity for the bullying style which Is
considered absolutely necessary at sea.
Consequently, he carries on in the same
old style that may have been suitable
fifty years ago, viz., that of treating
men as children. To be coaxed or bul-
lied; while, as n matter of fact, some
of those men know more of the world
than he Is ever likely to know.

A man that really likes the sea tries
to get a Job on a steamer or coaster,
where he gets a certain amount of civ-
ility, and only goes on deep water, when
he cannot help himself.

The letter of a captain, stating that
shipping runners are a necessity, shows
clearly that he Is one of the old school.
He says, also, that sailors cannot be
trusted to come on b(Jtird qn time,
without being roundeafudfllke a mob
of sheep. Now, there is" ajfgpod. oppor-
tunity of proving or disproving, this
contention, right here In Honolulu, and
Captain Bray of the Sailors' Home,
who having had some experience on
shore, appears to me to know how to
handle the mntter.

When a vessel arrives here wanting
hands, if the captain would simply
notify Captain Bray, instead of employ-
ing some longshore loafer, to get him a
crew, I have no doubt that Captain
Bray would be willing to put up a no-
tice board at the Home, stating, every
morning, what ships wanted hands,
where bound, wages and all other par-
ticulars. A seaman on shore here, who
wanted to ship, would call down to the
Home, examine the board, and when he
had picked a ship to suit, could either
go on board and see the captain person-
ally, or make arrangements through
Captain Bray. This would do away
with the middle man, whom Jack de-
tests, and not without good reason.

Under the present system, a ship ar-
rives hero and is boarded by the long-
shore loafer aforesaid. He sees the
captain, nnd If hands are wanted, he of
course, expiates on the difficulty of
procuring them, nnd tries to Impress the
cnpinm witn tne oeuer mat he (the
loafer) is the only man capable of doing
so. . The captain agrees and troubles
no more about the matter. If a seaman
on shore wants to know of a ship, he
has at present to Inquire from one of
the crimps, who plays the same game
on hlm that he has done already on the
captain, viz., he tells him thnt he can
get him a ship, but it will be difficult
and, of course, charges him accord-
ingly, w

There have been a number of sailors
employed ashore here at different jobs,
and I think that If the employers of
these men were questioned they would
freely admit that a sailor is a willing
and reliable worker. There are, of
course, some bad eggs among them, ns
In nil other classes, but I have heard
employers here nnd In other parts of
the world say that for a willing, .re-
sourceful and reliable worker the sailor
ashore cannot be surpassed. The secret
of It Is that the sailor, finding himself
treated like a man, goes to work with
a will, and Is Just as much to be de-
pended on to keep his engagements as
any other Individual.

The captain having left tho selection
of his crew to tho crimp, gets his crew
at the last minute. The crimp, of
course, explains that this is owing to
the immense difficulty that he had In
rounding them up, and when the ship
puts to sea, the captain finds that per
haps four or five of them have never
been to sea before. If, instead of deput-
ing his business to another, he adver
tised for men. ns any employer would
do. he could see the men himself, nnd
Judge of their capabilities before ship
ping mem.

I might cite here the exnmnle of Can
tain Gray of the old Great Britain. Ills
invariable custom was to see, personal-
ly, every man thnt joined her. and when
he got men he treated them well and
Insisted on his officers doing likewise.
The result was that when the gold fever
was at us height In Australia, and ships
lay ror montns in Melbourne harbor.
unnble to get crews, the Great Britain
was never delayed a single (lav. and
Captain Orny was well served to the
day of his death.

AN OLD SEAMAN.

A GOOD THING.
There's one good thing when they feel

dry.
That business men cannot pass by,
For far and wide It's fame you hear,
TJioy stop to drink of "Rainier" beer.
On rlrniitrht or In hnfr'o nt Prltprlnn

A. I. C.ATKINSON ALBERT F. IUDD.JP

ATKINSON & JUDD
Attorneys nnd Counsellors nt Lair

Office, over Bishop & Co.'s Bank.
Cor. Kaahumanu and Merchant Sts.
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AUCTION SALE

OF

Delinquent Sugar Stock

IN THE

Kamalo Sugar Co.

LIMITED.

ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesroom, 33 Queen street,
Honolulu, I will sell at Public Auction,
by order of the Treasurer, Mr. Hus-tac- e,

the following delinquent stock of
the Kamalo Sugar Co., Ltd., unless the
DELINQUENT assessments, with in-

terest thereon, are paid at the oflice of

F. Hustace, Honolulu, before the day
of sale:

No. No.
Certtf. Shares.
ICG Chas. H. Atherton. .. 100

07 James Armstrong .. 50
208 James Armstrong .'. 25
209 James Armstrong . .. 25
269 F. C. Atherton .. 50
283 L. C. Abies
284 L. C. Abies

L. C. Abies 25
2S6 L. C. Abies 25
2S7 L. C. Abies 20
2SS L. C. Abies 10

92 W. G. Ashley 100
412 Geo. Andrews 10'J

89 P. H. Burnett 60
290 P. H. Burnett CO

613 P. H. Burnett 10
614 P. H. Burnett 10
615 P. H. Burnett 10
622 . P. H. Burnett 15

93 T. Buckley 25
6S3 T. Buckley 100

199 Chas Bellina 10
:oo Chas. Bellina 10
:oi Chas. Bellina 10

202 Chas. Bellina 10
203 Chas. Bellina 10

40 Capt. W. G. Bennett 50
33 E. R. Blven, tr 30

1 H. G. Biart 25
30 Mrs. C. R. Blake .... 10

4E7 Jas. H. Boyd 100
4i7 Jas. H. Boyd 100

11 Q. H. Berrey 25
70 E. R. Blven, tr 25

347 J. E. Bush, tr 20
54 S J. E. Bush, tr 20
"5S J. E. Bush '. 10
476 E. S. Boyd :.. 25
b7& Capt. W. C. Bruhn .. 25
h80 Capt. W. C. Bruhn .. 25
458 W. Carlyle .. 25
6S2 J. H. Cummlngs 300

64 J. H. Cummlngs .... 95
459 Manuel Cook 25
16 J. If. Callaghan 50
61 A. F. Clark 25
62 A. F. Clark 25'
63 A. F. Clark 23
C4 A. F. Clark : 25
47 W. L. Disney i 25

317 W. L. Disney ,.. 100
02 W. L. Disney 25
04 W. L. Disney

113 Geo. A. Davis
383 Geo. A. Davis .' 25
402 F. L. Dortch 69
406 F. L. Dortch no

407 F. L. Dortch CO

403 F. L. Dortch .V)

404 F. L. Dortch 50
697 C. T. Day 100
729 Mrs. M. R. Dodd 100
110 H. Evans 100
153 H. Evans 50
154 H. Evans CO

746 H. Evans 75
749 H. Evans 25
318 C. J. Flshel COO

319 Mrs. H. Flshel 250
765 H. A. Franson 25
576 W. P. Fennell '. 25
578 W. P. Fennell 100
100 F. A. Gartner 23
205 A. G. Hitchcock 150
121 H. R. Hitchcock 250
12S H. R. Hitchcock 100
129 H. R. Hitchcock 100
1S4 H. R. Hitchcock 100
146 H. R. Hitchcock 450
448 H. R. Hitchcock 450
M7 H. R. Hitchcock 300
149 H. R. Hitchcock CO

450 H. R. Hitchcock 450
210 Mrs. H. R. Hitchcock 600
728 Miss H. C. Hitchcock 100

8 J. M. Howard 25
163 W. A. Henshall 25
164 W. A. Henshall 25
169 Inez Hnsson 25
203 C. E. Huston CO

684 H. E. Hendricks CO

20 Geo. Harrison 10
657 J. T. Hllbus CO

EOS Geo. Kitchens CO

409 Geo. Hltchens CO

410 Geo. Hltchens ..' no
411 Geo. Hltchens CO

591 H. J. Harrison 10
692 II. J. Harrison 10
593 II. J. Harrison 10
594 II. J. Harrison , 10
593 II. J. Harrison 10
596 II. J. Harrison 12
332 H. E. Gares CO

F. A. Jacobs 25
215 R. A. Jordan 1"!

216 R. A. Jordan :o
293 W. II. Johnson 100
755 J. C. Johnston r.

92 J, C. Johnston 15
483 Paul J. Jnrrctt 10
484 W. P. Jnrrett 20
200 Thos. D. Ingersole 50

54 J. K. Kahookano 25
KS3 D. II. Lewis, tr 100
737 Chas. Lucas 600
1.(6 Geo. Lycurgus, tr 25
367 Geo. Lycurgus, tr 25
3C8 Geo. Lycurgus, tr 25
369 Geo. Lycurgus, tr 25

E3 J. C. Lane, tr 25
493 Mrs. John Lucas 250
4Sfi Mrs. John Lucas 250
497 G. L. Muddox CO

452 II. R. Meyer 120
453 II. R. Meyer 120
454 H. R. Meyer 120
455 H. R. Meyer 130

75 W. C. Meyer COO
78 Miss B. Meyer COO

79 A. A. Meyer COO
0 H. P. Moyor COO

76 T. T. Meyer COO
77 O. S. Meyer COO
81 R. W. Macnulay 20

172 Miss Mossman 25
429 Wm. Mutch CO

599 Henry Ma , 10
219 Emmet May , CO

20 Emmet May GO

Emmet .May 25
Emmet May E0
Emmet May 25
Emmet May 25
Emmet May 25
Emmet May 25

Mrs. E. Mullcr 25
Jennie McLaln 10
John McLaln 25

1:27

229
230
231
L'S2

6S0
327
717
421 Mrs. Wm. Mutch 60
422 Mrs. Wm. Mute'.. 60
423 Mrs. Wm. Mutch CO

424 Mrs. Wm. Mutch 50
464 Jas. F.r Morgan .50
4C5 Jas. F. Morgan . 60
466 Jas. F. Morgan 60
4G7 Jas. F. Morgan . 60
46S Jas. F. Morgan . CO

469 Jas. F. Morgan CO

470 Jas. F. Morgan , CO

478 Jas. F. Morgan 25
101 E. M. MoPhetrldgo 10
102 E. M. McPhetrldge 10..
103 E. M. McPhetrldge 10
104 E. M. McPhetrldge 10
105 E. M. McPhetrldge 10
250 Jas. McCready CO

436 J. D. McVeigh 60
437 J. D. McVeigh LO

434 James Nott, Jr. 25
435 James Nott, Jr. 25
604 James Nott, Jr. 10

109 Wm. B. Nott 25
312 Wm. B. Nott 25
204 Sam Nott 50

46 S. F. Nott 25
89 S. F. Nott 25

414 "VV. P. O'Brien 60
751 J. M. O'Brien 160
713 John Ouderklrk 150

66 P. M. Nalual 5
710 W. H. Newcomb 60
766 W. H. Newcomb 25
333 N. G. Peterson . 10
671 John Pnlalka 10
715 Frank Pacheco .. 200
194 W. R. Riley .... 10
195 W. R. Riley 10
196 W. R. Riley 10
197 W. R. Riley 10
198 W. R. Riley 10
366 C. L. Rhodes 25
112 J. H. Schnack 100

19 J. H. Schnack 25
J. H. Schnack 25

23 J. H. Schnack 25
38 M. N. Sanders .. 25
39 M. N. Sanders 25
40 M. N. Sanders 25
41 M. N. Sanders 25

323 Dr. J. Shaw .. 25
324 Dr. J. Shaw .. 25
323 Dr. J. Shaw .. 25
326 Dr. J. Shaw .. 25

82 J. Scully 25
83 J. Scully 25

706 N. Schofleld 20
703 Dr. W. E. Taylor 25
709 Tong Chong 10

85 James Thompson 10
378 Mrs. VIda
379 Mrs. Vida
380 Mrs. Vida
381 Mrs. Vida
430 H. Vicars
123 George Weight 250
149 William Wagner 100
150 James Westbrook .... 60
271 W. F. Wilson 15
377 George Ward 100
384 Miss K. V. Woodard 25
385 Miss K. V. Woodard 25
720 F. B. West 50
721 F. B. West 60
722 F. B. West 60
723 F. B. West 60
724 F. B. West CO

728 J. F. Wayson Jr 25
606 J. S. Walker Bo

607 J. S. Walker CO

281 W. B. Welgel 20
72 John Wirud 25
73 John Wirud 25

498 Jake Wagner 25
445 R. Windrath 100
441 J. K. Burkett 20
442 J. IC. Burkett 20
444 J. K. Burkett 10
739 Mrs. M. T. Kluegel 100
740 Mrs. M. T. Kluegel 100
741 Mrs. M. T. Kluegel 100
742 Mrs. M. T. Kluegel 100
743 Mrs. M. T. Kluegel 100
135 Miss B. Stansbury 25

fas JEm Morgan,
. AUCTIONEER.

THOMAS LINDSAY
JEWELER.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND FINE JEWELRY.

Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
A Specialty.

134 Fort street. Honolulu, H. I.
P. O. Box B44.

OR, A, C, WALL, Dfl, 0, E, WALL,

3D J3 Tl S 1 S.
LOVE BUILDING, FORT STREET,

Telephone 111.

OFFICE HOURS. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Y. MAN SING
Nuuanu Street, above Hotel

Keeps a full line of
Ia.ciie Uiicloi'woar

DRESSES MADE TO ORDER

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
Limited.

HONOLULtT.H. I. ,

Commission Merchants and Importers
of General Merchandise.

Ban Francisco Office, 215 Front Street.

Dr. I. MORI
136 Beretanla t., bet. jmma and Fort

Telephone 277; P. O. Box 843

Office hours: 9 to IS a. m. nnd 7 to 8
p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 18 a. m.

OPEN AGcAIN !

Heavy Pongee Silk, suitable for men's
suits.

Fine Grass Linen, white blue, yellow
purple and green.

Handwork Fancy Sandal Wood Hand-
kerchiefs and Gloves Boxes.

Embrodlered Red Silk and Grass Linen
Table Covers.

Embroidered Silk Piano Covers, differ-
ent colors.

Embroidered Silk Chinese Ensign.
Embroidered Silk American and Hawa-

iian Flag Handkerchiefs.
Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs differ-

ent colors and patterns.
Woolen Goods, Navy Blue and Black

for suits.
Best Navy Blue Serge.
India Linen, Victoria Lawn, Colored

Muslin nnd Curtain.
Tailoring n. specialty.

GOO KIM
210 Nunanu Street, above Hotel.

Fine Job Printing, Star Oflice.

Tanks :

Some rain these days. Are you taking
advantage of same and storing some
water for dry days?

The Pat. Non-Shrinki- ng Bed Wood Tanks

we sell are the only sort that give
full satisfaction. They do not drop
to pieces during dry weather and
refuse duty when it rains.

Our Stock runs from 500 gallon to 10,000 gallon.
Wate pipe, faucets, hose, sprinklers and everything

used with tanks are sold by

E. O. HALL SON, LTD
King Street, next to John Nott

E

t

0 MM

Wiiocping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Golds.

CroaolonO when vaporized In the side room will give Immediate relief.
Its curative powers are wonderful, at tlie same time preventing the spread
of contagious diseases by acting as a powerful disinfectant, harmless to the
youngest child. Sold by druggists. Valuable booklet free.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., Honolulu, h. i. Agonts.

TWO RETAIL STORES
Corner Fort and King Streets and
Waverloy Block, Bethel Streot

MAY &
SUCCESSORS TO

J. T. WATERHOUSE, HENRY MAY & CO.,

H. E. MoINTYRE & BRO.

Wholesale and :-- mm.

Retail
Tea Dealers and

"Rofnil ftfnvaa J Corner Fort ?nd Kin& Streets,
'( waverley Block, Bethel Street.

Wholesale Department, Bethel Street.
P. 0. Box 386 Telephones: S3t Td 049

W. 6. IRWIN & CO.

iLlmlted.)

AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co. of
San Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works ot
Philadelphia, Penn.

Newell Universal Mill Co.,
(National Cane Shredder.)

New York. U. S. A.

N. Ohlandt & Co.'s
Chemical Fertilizers.

Alex. Cross & Son's High Grade
Fertilizers for Cane and Coffee.
Eeed's Steam Pipe Cars.

Also Offer for Sale
Paraflne Paint Co.'s

P. & P. Paints and Papers.
Lucol and Linseed Oils

Raw and Boiled.

Indurine (a cold water paint) in
White and Colors.

Filter Press Cloths, Cement,
Limes and Bricks.

Oriental Goods
NEW IMPORTATION OP Silk

Goods, in the piece; Silk Handkerchiefs;
Silk Shawls; Decorated Flower Pots;
New Porcelain Cups and Saucers; Tea
and Dinner Sets; Carved Ivory; Rattan
Chairs; Carved Sandalwood Boxes.

Theso Goods are tho'.Hnndsomost
In all Honolulu

WINCV.WO CHAN &. CO.
210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street,

AT IT AGAIN!
Will be pleased to have my customers

call.

li m rc: is 13 ,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

H02 Kins Street with Y. A. Soon.

Next to W. W. Dlmond & Co.

Cures while
you Sleep

)

CO., LTD.

Grocers
Coffee Merchants

WILDER COMPANY

Established in 1872.

Estate S, G. Wilder W, C, Wilder

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IH

LUMBER AND COAL

Building Materials
SUCH AS

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

Builders' Hardware
Paints, Oils, Glss, .

Wall Paper, Etc.
Cor. Fort and Queen Streets

HONOLULU. H. I. C."

THE CI STABLES, 1.
518 FORT STREET.

Is Ke-Open-
ed for

Business
Tourists, as well as our home people,

wishing RELIABLE HORSES, EX-
PERIENCED rmrvnris tjthw nmn
FAIR PRICES, COURTEOUS TREAT- -
.u.jiin x, cau on

CHAS. BELLINA, Manager.
Stables Telephone 477.
Hackstand 'Phone 319.

ON TAI & COMPANY
Opposite Queen Emma Hall.

' Has Reopened with a Fall Line ot
DRY AND FANCY GOODS

Our Dressmaking Department a
Specialty.



It will pay To enquire of your 7 Tents and us aini
druggist for Awnings FOR FIFTY YEARS A RESIDENT

OF HAWAII.

"Sparklets"
9

the latest invention whichwill en--

able you to manufacture aerated

waters in one minute at your own

house

Who will doit?
You are going to have your norm

.Papered, Painted or Decorated.
Who's going to do It?
No one does or can do better work

than we. Investigation proves that
few do as good.

All we ask for It is a fair price-n- ot
high, not low. Either extreme U

dangerous.
Any one who gives us work gets the

best going at the fairest and square.il
price.

Office: Union Square, opp. Bell Towwr

A GOOD THING

4 U 2 C.
Firewood, Goal, Sand.

Ohio, Alagoroba and Pine Flrewoofl,
cut and split ready for the stove;
Stove, Steam and Blacksmith's Coal,
White and Black Sand at lowest
prices delivered to any part of the city

Hustace $c Co.
QUEEN STREET. Telephone 414

NEW SHIPMENT.

Silk. Goods
ALSO

Grass Cloth,
Handkerchief s ,

Doylies,
Table Covers.

Sim mis sjnuiB, etc.

HANDSOME CARPETS ' FOR HALLS
AND STAIRS.

JAPANESE RUGS VERY PRETTY
PATTTERNS.

A large stock on hand to select from,
at prices that will surprise you I

WAVERLEY BLOCK, HOT. L ST.

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED

Commission flerchants.

SUGAR - FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Eoloa Agricultural Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Missouri.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumpi.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New EngLnnd Mutual Life

Co., of Boston.
The Stna Fire Insurance Co., of

HartfordAConn,
The Alliance Assurance Co.. of

don.
SBb

Telephone 803.

MANO,
IMPORTER ANDarm DEALERS IN

panose Provisions

oral Merchandise
800 Borotanla Street

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

I Let Us Do
Your Baking ?

You certainly don't want to be in a
hot kitchen, working about a red-h- ot

stove such days as these. Save your-
self that disagreeable trouble. Order
all the BREAD, ROLLS, CAKES and
PASTRY here. We'll send everything
fresh; 'twill be as toothsome as the
home-mad- e kind, and cost considerably
less.

Kindly give us a trial.

The German Bakery
823 FORT ST. TELEPHONE 677.

..LID

TIME TABL,B
S. S. KINAU,

FREEMAN, Master.
MOLOKAI. MAUI. HAWAII.

Change in sailing of

Str. "Kinau"
On and after Tuesday, Nov. 6, the

steamer KINAU will sail from Hono
lulu on Tuesdays at 12 noon, for Kau
nakakal, Lahalna, Maalaea Bay. Kihel.
Makena, Kawalhae, Mahukona, Lau- -
pnoenoe ana Hllo.

Returning, will sail from Hllo on
Fridays at 2 p. m. for above named
ports, arriving at Honolulu on Satur
days.

Passengers and freight will be taken
for Makena, Mahukona. Kawalhae. HI
lo, Hakalau, Honorau, Papalkou and
.FepeeKeo.

Passengers and PACKAGES ONLY
will be taken for Kaunakakal, Lahal
na, Maalaea Bay, Kihel and Laupahoe
hoe.

8. S.CLAUDINE,
CAMERON, Master.

MAUI.
Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday

at 5 P. M touching at Lahalna, Ka- -
nuiui, JNaniKU, Hana. Hamoa and KlDa
hulu, Maul. Returning, touches at
above named ports, arriving at Hono
lulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, once each
monin.

S. S. LEHUA
BENNETT, Master.

MOLOKAI, MAUI, LANAI.
Sails every Monday for Kaunakakal,

is.amaio, aiaunaiei, ltaiaupapa, Laha-
lna, Honolua, Olowalu. Returning ar-
rives at Honolulu Saturday mornings,

This company reserves the right to
make changes In the time of departure
and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and It will not be responsible
ior any consequences arising there
from.

Consignees must be at the landing
10 receive tneir rrelgnt. This company
will , not hold itself responsible for
rrelgnt after it has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of the pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an ad-
ditional charge of twenty-fiv-e per cent.

The company will not be liable for
loss of. nor Injury to. nor delay In. the
delivery of baggage or personal effects
of the passenger beyond the amount of
$100.00, unless the value of the same
be declared, at or before the Issue of
the ticket, and freight Is paid thereon.

All employes of the company are for-
bidden to receive freight without deliv-
ering a shipping receipt therefor In the
form prescribed by the Company, and
which may be seen by shippers upon
application to the pursers of the Com-
pany's steamers.

Shippers are notified that, If freight
is shipped without such receipt It will
be solely at the risk of the shipper.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.
CAPT. T. K. CLARKE. Port Supt

Alexander & Baldwin,

Sugar
Factors

--AND

Commission
Merchants.

AGENTS FOR TOE CALIFORNIA &

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO

FORT STREET, HONOLULU.

Waikiki I

Pleasant Booms,
Fine Bathing,
Excellent Table and
Service
Parties desiring our Wagonette can

have It sent to any address by tele-
phoning. .iiftiSi

fHenr.N. Aim- -,

Manager

THE HAWAIIAN STAIl, MONbAY, ApT!fiL23, 1000.

you

We have now completed
arrangements for furnishing
the above, and are in a posi
tion to make estimates on all

work of this kind.

f

CALL AND INSPECT

OUR SAMPLES

Fort Street
t

R. W. Tanks

We wish to call attention to our
Round Iron Hoop Tank. These have
advantages over other tanks, because
It allows the whole of the outside to
be painted. It is easier put up, and is

and does not pollute
the water In the tank as the

tanks do.
We have on hand a large assortment

of Tanks from 500 gallons up to 10,000
gallons.

Prices and directions for setting up
to be had on application.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Fort Street.

ROBT. LEWERS. F. J. LOWREY.
C. M. COOKE.

LEWERS & COOKE.

Lumber and
'

Builders' Hardware.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

WALL PAPER, MATTING.
CORRUGATED IRON,

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.

Refrigerated Poultry
AND

Bresli Salmon
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

MelropoliBan Heat Go.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

The Book Store!

IDE ill RULE BAZAAR

316 FORT STREET.

t NEW U00K8 Ex Australia
"The Story of the Boers" by Their

Leaders (Official.)
" For the Freedom of the Sea" by

Brady.
" Oom Paul's People" by Hlllegas.
'' The World's Mercy" by Maxwell

Gray.
"A Maker of Nations" by Boothby.
"Foes In Ambush" by Capt. Chas.

King.
" A Maiden's Choice" by Helmburg.
" The House in the Hills" by Florence

warden.
"A Dash for a Throne" by March

mont, paper 60c.
" Capt. Jackman" by Clark Russell.
" Hagar of the Pawn Shop" by Fergus

nume.
" The Naked Truth" by Albert Ross.
" Stranger than Fiction" by Albert

Ross.

A full list of Gunter's Books.
Everything In stationery for polite

correspondence and office use School
Supplies, Etc., Etc.

w ing Chew Lung Co,

212 NUUANU STREET

Importers and Dealers In General Mer
chandise.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE CURIOS
GRASS CLOTHS IN ALL, COLORS

Teas, Cigars, Rattan Chairs, Baskets,
Trunks, Flower Pots, Vases, Etc., Etc.

TELEPHONE 874. P. O. BOX 037.

W. H. BARTH
II. W. BARTH

Honolulu Sheet Melal Works

Galvanized Iron Skylights and Ven-
tilators, Metal Roofing, Conductor Pipe
and Gutter Work. Jobbing Promptly
Attended to.

Richard Street, between Queen and
Merchant. Honolulu.

Came to the Island as a Ship's Carpen
ter Early Engaged In the Sugar In-

dustryAmassed Wealth. '

James Campbell, for fifty years a
resident of the Hawaiian Islands and
a considerable figure In their Industrial
development, died Saturday afternoon
of uraemia, at his residence on Emma
street, aged about seventy-tw- o years.
The funeral will take place from his
lute residence at a quarter to three
o'clock this afternoon. The services
will be conducted by Eishop Willis. The
Interment will be In the family lot in
Nuuanu cemetery. The pall-beare- rs

will be: Joseph O. Carter, H. von Holt,
E. S. Cilnha, J. M. Dowsett, and God
frey Brown.

Mr. Campbell had been sick for about
three months, most of the time con-line- d

to the house. He was token ill
while on a visit to the coast. He ar-
rived here about two weeks ago on the
Australia, and though well enough to
walk about for a few days, became
worse soon, and died Saturday.

James Campbell was born In London-
derry, Ireland, and came to Hawaii as
a ship's carpenter on a whaling vessel,
landing at Lahalna In 1852. There h
took up his trade as a carpenter, and
lived In the family of a white man
known as Barla. He married Hannah,
a daughter of his host. She died about
1X58 without Issue. In the early sixties
ho engaged In sugar planting, and in
connection with Hirrv Turton estab-
lished Pioneer Mill plantation. This
was brought up to be a very valuable
property, and shortly nfter the ratlf-catlo- n

of the treaty of Reciprocity,
Campbell offered to sell his Interest to
Turton or buy Turton's for half a mil-
lion dollars. Turton bought, though
for various causes the property did not
prosper under his single management,
and Campbell afterwards bought the
property. For the last fifteen or twen-
ty years of his life Campbell was not
directly Interested In sugar planting.
Investing his capital In lands and build-
ings, both here and on the coast, a fine
hotel In Son Jose, California, being one
of his latest Investments. He owned
much of the land Included in Ewa
plantation, the Ehlers and Ellis blocks
in Honolulu, besides much other prop-
erty. It Is estimated thathe was worth
at his death $3,000,000.

He himself said that the principle up-
on which he had accumulated his
wealth was In always living on less
than he made. While not prodgal In
his Hberalitv. he gove much to caues
both political and charitable In which
he was Interested. Th? last fifteen
years of his life was spent largely In
travel for the education and pleasure
of his children. Four years ago. while
visiting In San Francisco he was ab-
ducted and keot in a house In the
Western Addition for two days and
nights, the purpose being to compel
him to pay a big ransom. One of the
men nlleeed to have been his abductors,
Oliver Winthrop, was sentenced to life
Imprisonment after a trial that attract-
ed a great deal of attention.

In 1879, Mr. Campbell married Abigail
Malplneplnf Bright, who bore him eight
children, four of whom with their mo-
ther survive. These ore Abigail, and
Alice who iro nt Notre Dame seminary,

Jose, Muriel and Mary Beatrice

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
We believe "'hamberlatn's Couch

Remedy Is the best in the world. A few
weeks ago we suffered with a severe
cold and a troublesome cough, and hav-
ing read their advertisements in our
nv n and other papers we purchased a
bottle to cee how it would nffect us.
It cured us before the bottle was more
than half used. It Is the best medicine
out for colds and coughs. The Herald.
AndersonvIIIe. Ind. For sale by ah
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., agents
Hawaiian Islands.

The .till population of the state of
Kentucky will Eoon be able to overpow-
er the outsiders. St. L'ouis Globe-Democr-

BUSINESS MEN'S MEMO.

Monday, April 23.
The seventh assessment of ten pt-- r

cent, or $.00 per share, due May 1st.
delinquent May 15th, on the assessable
slock of McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

Two and one-ha- lf per cent assessment
on the assessable Stock of Olaa Sugar
Co., Letd., is due and payable October
1, 1S&9, and 24 per cent additional on
the first of each succeeding month, in-
cluding July, 1&00.

Sixth assessment of 10 per cent, or $10
per share on the assessable stock of
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd., Is due
and payable April 16, 1900; delinquent
May 16, 1900.

Tenth assessment of 10 per cent on
Rapid Transit and Land Company, due
April 1, delinquent May 1.

The sixth assessment of 10 per cent,
or $5 per share on the assessable stock
of Kihel Plantation Company, is due
and payable March 1, 1900.

SCARCITY of water and the partial
cessation of street sprinkling In this
city has led to a very dusty condition
of the streets, which, combined with a
southerly atmosphere causes an Irrita-
tion of the scalp and a generally Itchy
feeling In the head with a great many
people. One application of PACHECO'S
DANDRUFF KILLER will give prompt
relief.

For sale by all druggists, and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone 696.

THIS
ORPHEUM CAFE

Fort Street, In!
Orphoum IBIock

WEALS AT ALL HOURS

Only White Help Employed

PopularlPiicos
HARRY KLEMME, Manager.

IT aunr f
For the Complexion
To purify and beautify the ikln and prcTent

uiuicurB, UIBCK
lenrig.rednets.roiiKhneM,

yellow, oily, mothyikln,

and manr other forma or
kin blemished, no other

li'i&f B kln or complexion aoap
W"Vly Wei if 1 la for moment to be

vumpnreu wjin UUT1- -
Cuba Boat, because no
other aoap reaches the
cause. Tit., the cloggtil,irritated, or tnflamti
condition of the roans.

For Hair and Scalp
Suahpoo with Cotiouba Soap, rinse with warm

water, ciry, ana apply
ft Unlit dressing of Cu
TtovRA.purestofemot
llcnts, xently irubhed
Into the scalp. Thla
slmple.refreshlnK.and
Inexpenslvetreaiment
will soothe Irritated
and ltchlnif surfaces,
stimulate the hnlr fnl.

, llclcs. clear the scalp
and hair of crusts.
scales, and dandruff,
supply the roota with
energy and nourish- -

hair grow, when all else falls.

INSTANT RELIEF
SPEEDY CURE

FOR EVERY HUMOR

-- J. H. & CO.- - --J. H. & CO.

Tho Best at tho Lowest
Price at Hopp's

Will the Youngest
Of the four young Indies who,
were examining our stock of

Wicker Ware
Kindly call npnin, as the desired
stylo can now be had.

Our Asf ortmont Is
Comploto.

It does not pay to buy furniture
that falls apart before ono season's
use is over.

We have ROCKERS that will
stand for years, ami they aro the
ones you should take. The,v Rro
the most serviceable manufactured
and are ALWAYS CLEAN

Old furniture looks like a bright
May Day after leaving our repair
shop.

J. HOPP & CO: I
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS
KING & BETHEL STREETS

J. H. & CO. J. H. & CO.

E!

CHEAPEST HOUSE IN TOWN.
Coffee pots 15 cents
Tea Kettles 30 cents
Dlnner-pall- s (3 pieces) 3." cents
Tin buckets 15 cents
Galvanized buckets 15 cents
Lanterns from 35 cents up
Household combination tool (7 pieces In

one) 15 cents.
Good strong knives and forks, 15 cents

per pair
Spoons, all size, from 15 cents dozen,

up.
Full size oil stoves 90 cents, 2 burners,

$1.75
And everything at similar reduced

prices.
Why deal of Chinaman and pay more?

Largo tent, nearly new, for salo
cheap.

L. S. MATHEWS & SCiN
2fl Beretania St. Opp. Pi nuress Block

....RE-OPENE-
D TO ill ...

WE WILL HOLD A

Big
Keduction

Sale

FOR TWO
WEEKS ONLY

Now Is Your Chanco for Bargains

Don't Delay Come Today

CHIYA & CO.
Comer Hold and Xminnu Streets

OYSTER COCKTAILS OP TO DATE

vjr5t.w.uy

HUE ICE CREAM PURS

For Red Rough Hands
Soak the hands, on retiring, In strong, hot lather

1 UUTTOUKA BOA P.Dry thorouithly. and
imnlnt rrm)v

CtTTICURA Olnt- -
the great skinZZJ cure and purest of

. vr-- emoi i tents, wear
.r"--- . J durlni r tht- - niuht.old.

Iftnip kill vlnvi ITn,
red, rough, chapped hands, dry. flsnuml, Itching,
feverish palms, shnprlisa nails wllh painful
linger ends, this one night treatment is simply
wonderful.

For Sanative Uses
Its remarkable, emollient, clranslng. purify- -

inn prnperiics, nenvcu irom
CUTtcutiA.the great skin cure,
warrant the use or Cdtioiib.v
Soap, In the form of baths for
annoying Irritations, Inflam-
mations, and chaangs, for too
free or offensive perspiration,
and also In the form of Internal
washes andsolutlons for ulcer-
ative weaknesses, and for
manv sanative antlsentlc turposes which readily suggest themselves to

women, and especially to mothers. The uso ot
CtTTICURA Ointment with Cctioora Boap will
alto suggest Itself In the severer cases.

Warm baths with Cuticvra Soap to cleanse,
the skin and scalp, gentle anointings wllh CuTfr-cur- a

to heal the skin, and mild dosea of Cuti-cd- ra

KitsoLTENT to cool tho hlood, will allord
Instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point
to a speedy, permanent, and economical cure,,
when all else falls.

Bold everywhere. Price, TllK SET, tl.M( or. Cirri- -,

era Boat, 23c.t Ointmknt, Anc.i Hewlvfht (hati
elzel.AOe. Potter Dxvo akiiCueu. Corp., Sole l'rops- -.

Uotton, U. S. A.

For Sale

Lots in King Street Tract
from $1350 to, $1500 a 1V
formerly known as G. N. "Wi-

lcox's premises.

20 lots in Manoa Valley for-

merly Montano's Tract, $3000'
a lot.

400 lots in Kaiulani Tract'
from $200 to $250 a lot.

50 lots in Kekio Tract oppo-

site Makee Island, $500 a lot,

20 lots in Puunui Tract..
100 x 200, $1000 a lot.

Etc., etc., etc.,

For further particulars ap.
ply to

C. Achi &FCos

Real Estate
Brokers

January 11, 1900.

f. &. IRWIH & CO., Ltfl.
Wm, a. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels... First Vice-preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

II. M. Whitney, Jr..Seo'y and Treasurer
Geo. J. Ross Auditor

SUGAR lAOTORS,
OommiBBion Agents,.

AQKNT8 Or TnS

OCEAHIO STEAMSHIP COMPANY

OF SAN FKANOISCO. OAL.

CHAS. HUSTACE.
212 KING STREET. TEL. 119.

Between Fort and Alakea Sts.
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS.

rresh California Roll Butter an&
Island Butter alway on hand.

Fresh goods received by every steamer
from San Francisco.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
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I0R SALE.

Cholco building lots on King, Young

and Beretanla streets, 60x139; artesian

"WtUer; terms one-thir- d caBh, balance

one and two years.

Three fme lota at Maklkl, 75 x 125.

'One lot, Wilder avenue and Kewalo

r,'otreets a flne corner; 125x 200.

For desirable homes 'In all parts of the
city, see

L. C. ABLES,
Heal Estate Agent.

Hawaiian Curios
Kapa, Calabashes, Lets, Native Hats,
Hula Skirts, Nllhau Mats, Fans,
Shells, Seeds, etc. Home-mad- e Pol
constantly on hand. Mending done
neatly, and Cut Flowers furnished by

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
Cor. Hotel and Union Streets, Honolulu.

Telephone 638.

Choice
Real Estate

Bargains

Is

FOE SALE.

1. Fine Lo't and Residence near
Thomas Square. The lot has a front-
age on Beretanla street of 400 feetj
srounds tastefully laid out with shade
and fruit trees.

2. Fine Residence lot Kewalo street,
135 feet frontage, 260 feet deep.

3. Residence and Lot Klnau street,
Xot 175 feet front, 160 feet deep. Two
story house, stables and outhouses.

4. Peninsular Lot, 60 feet water
frontage, 214 feet deep, area 14,000

"square feet.

For further partlclars apply to.

CAMPBELLBLOCK, MERCHANT ST.

Telephone 889.

ELECTRIC
Bicycle Lamps,
Simplicity Itself

:No Oil, "No Wick,

No Liquid, .No Wires,

A CHILD CAN OPERATE.

ELECTRIC
Night Lamps,
Beautiful
Ornaments

Jdade in highly polished hard-
wood

Anyone who ever has occasion to
axlse in the night cannot afford to he
Vjlthout one. Especially valuable to

with small children.

ELECTRIC
Mash Lights,
Instantaneous

Most serviceable electric light yet
Of use to everyone. Can be

lised In wine cellars, oil tanks, or placed
tn a keg of gun powder without dan-
ger.

ELECTRIC
Surgical Lamps
Candles and
Ruby Lamps for
Photographers

"We have Just received the finest line
ot serviceable' electrical goods ever
Jwought to this city.

FEARSON & POTTER CO,, LTD

312 Fort St. Tel. 5G5.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION.
Klhel Stock, James F. Morgan.. Pace 5
Olau Stock, James F. Morgan Page 5
Furniture, James F. Morgan.. Page 8

NOTICE TO CATHOLICS
Bishop of Panopolls Page 1

LOST.
Sterling Bicycle Page 1

1 MISCELLANEOUS.tPacific Hardware Company ... Page 4

L. S. Mathews & Son ,Page 7

W. W. Dlmond & Co ,Page 4

B. F. Ehlers & Co Page 8

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Bits or Paragraphs that Giro Con.

ilcnscd Notes of the. Day.

The band will give the usual concert
nt Emma Square this evening.

A mall by the Doric from San Fran-
cisco, Is expected this afternoon.

All the banks closed today at 2 o'clock
out of respect to the memory of the
late James Campbell.

A Chinese child died at Belief Camp
No. 2 this morning of a skull fracture
due to an accidental fall.

There was not a Cabinet meeting this
morning. In ail probability there will
be a conference this afternoon.

Alles Lucile McBoyle, a sister of Mrs.
C. J. Hutchlns, will arrive here on the
S. S. Mcana this week, for n visit.

This is the end of the 23d day since
the last case of plague. Quarantine will
be raised a week from tomorrow.

A large quantity of tinware has been
received by L. S. Matthews, Beretanla
street, and Is offered at very low prices.

B. F. Ehlers &Co. are showing this
week a splendid line of gents' shirts,
furnishing goods, and ladles' and gents'
hosiery.

Five dollars lewnrd Is offered for the
return of a lost gents' Sterling bicycle
to the Pacific Cycle and Manufacturing
Company.

A meeting of the assessable stock-
holders of the Knmalo Sugar Company

called for this evening at Foster Hall,
at 7:30 o'clock.

William J. Stewart and Miss Carrie
McKeague were married by Father Val-
entine at the home of the bride In Ma-
klkl, Friday evening.

At the meeting to be held at the Pa- -
cIHp Club tliis evening the Jockey Club
will decide what is to oe none auout
the 11th of June races.

Today Is President Dole's birthday
and In honor of the occasion the bard
played at the President's Wnlkiki home
troin 8 o'clock this morning.

There was a good attendance and an
excellent exhibition Saturday evening
at the second annual athletic exercises
of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium.

The steamer Doric was sighted off
Waimanalo about o'clock this aft-
ernoon. She is from San Francisco and
brings nearly ten days later news.

George H. Robertson and J. A.
returned by the Lehua yester-

day from Kaunnkakal. They went
there to look Into the water supply

Tomorrow at 10 o'clock a. m., James
F. Morgan will Pll at auction on the
premises. School street, near the bridge,
household furniture, crockery, bicycles,
etc.

The funeral of the late Kathleen Sul-
livan yesterday afternoon was attended
by a large number of the chlld'B school-
mates and friends of the bereaved fam-
ily.

The Bishop of Panopolls publishes In
this issue a notice to Catholics, forbid-
ding cremation to members of the Cath-
olic church, except under certain con-
ditions.

James A. Thompson, barkeeper at the
Royal saloon, fell from his horse :n
Kallhl yesterday, and sustained a
broken leg. He is now at the Queen's
Hospital.

The pallbearers at the funeral of the
late James Campbell this afternoon win
be J. O. Carter, Sam Parker, H. von
Holt, E. S. Cunha, J. M. Dowsett and
Godfrey Brown.

On Saturday next at 12 o'clock noon,
James F. Morgan will sell at auction,
by order of the treasurer, delinquent
assessable sugar stocks of Kihel and
Olaa sugar companies.

Attention Is called to the offer of
W. W. Dlmond & Co., Ltd., that they
will contract to furnish oil to buyers for
the Blue Flame AVIckless Stoves at a
fixed price by the year.

On Thursday. April 26, at 10 o'clock a,
m.. James F. Morgan will sell at auc-
tion the beautiful and expensive furni
ture, nt the residence of C. S. Desky,
corner Green and Victoria streets.

The wedding of Miss Hermine
Pehleber and Henry Gehrlng takes
place at the St. Andrew's Cathedral at
7 o clock this evening. A reception win
be held at the residence on Punchbowl
strop t.

The cricket match at Maklkl Saturday
afternoon between Scotland and the
World, was won by the Scots, by
score of 116 to 53. There were a good
many Interested spectators out to see
the came.

The Pacific Hardware company nave
received Immense quantities of new
coods during the past few weeks. The
articles are too numerous to mention
and they Invite the public to call at
both stores. Fort street and Bethel
street.

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.
Wind llKht northeast; weather show

ery, alternating witn sunsnine; win
probably continue so.

Morning minimum temperature, vj
midday maximum temperature, SO

barometer, 9 a. m., 30.04. rising (cor
rected for gravity); rainfall, 21 hours
ending 9 a. m., .18; dew point, 9 a. m
06; humidity, 9 a. m.. 70 per cent.

CURTIS J. LYONS, Observer.

JUNKET
PERFECT HEALTH

FOOD

FOR SALE.

AT ALL GHOCEES
SAMPLE FREE.

HENRY WATERH0USE& CO

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS.
QUEEN STREET.

9

JAS. 1. M0KGAN

Auctioneer and Broker

33 Queen Street
P. 0. Box 594 Telophono 72

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 26,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of Mr. C S. Desky, cor-
ner of Green and Victoria streets, I will
sell nt Public Auction the entire house-
hold furniture, consisting In part of:

Mohogany china closet and chairs,
Mexican onyx lamp and stand, w'eker-war- e

furniture, oil paintings, water
colors, engravings, embroidered screens,
center rugs, portieres, lace curtains,
handsome oak extension table, chairs
and sideboard, oak bedroom sets, chairs
and tables, bedding, nets, lace canopies,
handsome oak dressing mirror, curly
hall mattresses, cut glassware, crock-
ery, flne kitchen utensils, Gurney Ice-

box, meat safe, Garland stove, ferns,
palms, urns, flower stands and one
phaeton; also, lady's bicycle.

The above IS' a choice selection of
furniture, and will be on exhibition
from 9 to 3 on Wednesday

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

ON TUESDAY, APRIL 24

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the premises, School street,
'

near
the bridge, I will sell at Public
Auction, the entire household furniture,
consisting in part of handsome! blrds'-ey- e

maple chair and writing desk,
handsome antique oak folding bed with
large mirror, hair mattresses, hand-
some portieres, fine carpets, handsome
mirrors, shaving stand. Iron beds, bu-
reaus, washstands, chairs, erbekery,
glassware, stove, kitchen utensils, Ice
box, hose, canary birds, and two tine
Cleveland wheels, nearly 'new, and In
first-cla- ss condition.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
' AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OP

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ON WEDNESDAY, AJ'RIL.25,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At the residence of T. It. Keyworth,
on HacKteiu street, uetween ureen
street and Spencer avenue, rear of resl
dence.of Mr. Hackfeld, I will sell at
Public Auction the entire household
furniture, consisting In part of Inlaid
mahocany chairs, black walnut chairs.
water colors, brass clock, cuckoo
clock with weights and chains, cedar
lined dress couch and chiffonier,
eight-piec- e satlnwood bedroom set,
handsome bross bedstead, hair mat
tresses, oak uining lauic aim cnuira,
sideboard. Icebox, meat safe, stove.
heavy-plate- d silverware, fine dishes, cut
glasswaie. Kitchen utensus, wncox &
Qlbb's automatic sewing machine, type
writer and a gentleman's folcycjft

JA St FfMORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

JAS; I MGtRGAN,

Auctioneer and Broker

33 Queen Street.
V. 0. Box 594. Toleplioiio 72

K VUV; ItiMUt

Eighteen Thousand Pianos a Tear

Is the Sales of the CELEBRATED

...Kingsbury Pianos...
A Uniformity In Workmanship
A Uniformity In Actljn
A Uniformity In Tono Quality

Best Pianos made for the Money

250.m
Yose & Steinway
Pianos in Stock

If you ore thinking of buying a
Piano or Organ don't fall to see us. We
will give you better value for your
money then you can get elsewhere.

WALL, NICHOLS CO,, LTD,

Music Dopnrtmont
King Stroot, Honolulu

FOR

l.OO
Just the thing for
School Boys and
Girls

Its an EASTMAN-MAD- E

KODAK, and takes a picture
2x2 inches.

What pleasure as well as
amusement can be derived at
small expense by the little
ones as well as the older ones.

We carry a full stcck of
FOTO SUPPLIES'

JDevelop,
JPrint; and ,
JMCotaLnt Fotos

HQBRQN DRUG CO

Cor. King and Fort Sts.

It is the Town TahYamongst
Business Men regarding the
very excellent

Hot Xta.txoli
'

Served by the '
New England Bakery
In their handsomely appoint-

ed and delightfully cool Lanai
Everything isof the best and

at the most moderatecost.
Private Rooms assured"for

Ladies. -

IBreakfast. C till 9,-aj- i m.

"Lunch, fU till 2 ,p. ni.j'
"

.1 : '

THMEWSNGMD BAKERY

J. OSWALD LiUTTED,
Manager.

, No. O Nuuanu Stroot,' BolbW Merchant' '
i 'i i

flerchant Tailor
Clo'thlns made to order. Suits guar

anteed to nt. Latest styles.
Clothes cleaned and repaired at reaH

on able rates.

Note Heads, Bill Heads. Statements
and Fine Commercial Printing at the

I'Star Office. ' I

WjlAftH A VbKLP U iJfl'

.......
av..'a.v..B.v";aJ.,a!-.- a

1 Stanley
v:i...

art?;
.

White Shirt
Waists

5 Gases by the S. S. Czarina

This lot of the Popular Stanley
Waists includes about fifty doz-

en substantial well made gar-
ments at 75 cents to $1.50 each.

Also a quantity of very beau-
tiful new designs, trimmed with
fine embroideries and dainty
laces some made entirely of
lace at 82.50, $3.50 and $5.00
each.

The Stanley people excel, in
the production of garments which
in design trimming and effect
appeal to the most critical taste.

.

art?;
.

.

:

a

a-- ;

WHITNEY

a " a

519 Fort Street

the at N. Y., splendid line
GENTS' SHIRTS, In dress, colored and
have exercised the greatest care, first as
and In case the colored ones In the
tion in regard to fastness of color,

absolutely
hope we succeded.

see the of
we To housekeepers

housekeeper
PILLOWCASES, ready made In all

be satisfactory.

We on
HEMDORF DYED
avoiding the American w

article absolutely

LADIES' AND GENTS'
MIS3ES' AND CHILDREN'S

established reputation.

advertise
select make

s

BRf
;

. 1

& MARS

hirts
negligee. buying shirts

and correctness style,
exacting manner our examina

doing our to satisfy our

Gents FURNISHINGS and UNDER
might require In a

qualities at think
'

line LADIES' BLACK
direct factory Germany (thus

o are offering the very low price

' -

our usual complete line

HOSIERY

cheap goods all, but just the
which she yould sty llsh?3JP'

Gent's
received direct factories Troy, a

selves that 'we weree getting fast colors In these shirts, and
have

Call and them and line
WEAR carry. who

very
best

that

Just

wish to state that who require them SHEETS and

will

have placed sale this week
HOSE, received

duty), which

and and

but

tlx pairs for $1.00. Now this Is an op portunlty not often for ladles
to themselves with a good sta pie article every day use .at such a
very low price. We do not claim thoin to bo the finest, but a good

of fast dye.
In addition to the ubove we have

Which have own

' We a small line

Genuine Scotch Zephyrs;
V we do not these as
lady would to a gown- of,

a;

In these we
to nt

of
we

them hurry, we

sizes prices we

a FAST
from the In

at of

of

V TV

at
Iqok

from of

of
their

might

offered
supply

strong

their

of

of

In

of

have Juit received choice of

Now

their

but that would stand the kind of laundering It would receive here.
', A small and carefully selected lot of Printed Pure IRISH LINEN LAWNS

In neat and modest designs and colorings, twelve-yar- d lengths, which w'e
nro offering at just about half the price that they will have to be sold, 'for
when Imported under the American tariff laws. , J.;

Of course all ladles know of the great durability of IrlBh Linen nnd 'lis
delightful coolness, and here where we use wash goods the year around' Ji
pays to buy a good article tjiat one can feel justified In expending the tjnto
and money necessary in inakjng up in ti manner that one would not oil a
cheap article that one would have to qaBt aslife after the first laundering.
For trimmings these same goods we have a very complete assortment' to
choose from, of Embroideries of all kinds, CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK' and
SWISS EDGINGS and INSERTIONS, and All-ov- rs and Laces of every 'des-
cription. Those all Imported by us direct from Europe In bond.

I.


